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SECTION 1 
INTRODUCf.ION 
The objectives of this study were to provide in'formation on sediment 
composition as a basis for a�term�ning whether the �etals and nutrients in 
the watersh�d sediments were present in high concentration and whether they 
were· being transported in a ·reactiv� chemical form threatening to the water 
quality of La�e Ontario. 
freshwater sediments have a significant role in the complex interaction 
between pollutant,s and water in a riVer ·system. ·and their analysis bas been 
used to ·detect �nd trace pollu�ant inputs and to anticipate the effects of 
these pollutants on water quality (1-4). 
In characterizing sediment transport of nutrien�s· and trace metals in a 
watershed it is necessaty to differentiate among the several sediment campo� 
·nents including particulate matter, suspended sediment and bottom sediment. 
Each of these components has different physical properties (e.-g." particle­
size distribution, density and surface area), interacts in different ways 
with nutrients and metals in the water column ,and will be transported at 
different rates· · 
In addition Gibbs ( 5) has shown that the amount of trace metal carried 
by suspended sediment in a river was st�ongly dependent on the chemical form 
of the element. He used sequential chemical extractions, each corresponding 
to a mineralogical phase within the sediment. Gibbs distinguishes an ab­
sorbed phase consisting of ions or complexes adsorbed to sediments; an in­
corporated metal or phosphate phase formed by physical, chemical or biological 
.incorporation of phosphorus or trace metals in a sed�ent organic matrix, 
metal oxide or metal hydroxide matri�; and a crystalline phase consisting of 
extractable phosphorus or trace metals which are part of the crystal lattice 
of s�diment minerals. These and many other differential dissolution methods 
used·for soil and sediment characterization, howeve:r, are largely empirical. 
Schwertmann ( 6) emphasized that the results of such procedures. are best 
coqsidered as a measure of the relative amount of. a phase or, more generally, 
a measure of-an elements' reactiYity in a sediment und�r carefully controlled 
conditions. In the present study,. these'physical and chemical separation 
techniques ar� used to identify and characterize the transport phase for 
phosphorus and trace metals in the Genesee River Watershed. 
Previous publications dealing with bottom sediment composition �n the 
Genesee River basin include Reddy's preliminary report (7� Bannerman et al. 
(8) also reported on chemical analyses of bottom s�diments and water column 
samples and a water-quality survey of tbe lower river haa oeen published (9). 
1 
SAMPLING STRATEGY 
Sediment and water _column samples collected in ·this study were obtairred 
in synoptic surveys o f  the Genesee River watershed. A synoptic survey, as 
defined by Heines et al. (10) is "a riverwide (or multireach) study invloving 
coordinated intensive sampling over a short time period (several days) . 11 
Velz (11) and Kittrell (12) hav,e discussed in detail thE1 advantages of 
synoptic surveys over othe� monitoring programs. Heines et al. have empha­
sized that result s obtained during flow event s are particularly relevant for 
long-range planning . In addition, .  sampling prior to and immediately after 
major basin f,lo'(l events is necessary because the mobilization and deposition 
( i . e .  transport} of sediment-associated pollutants,  rather than their absolute 
concentrations , · are often important . Therefore ,. attempts were made to co­
ordinate our synoptic survey-program with basin runoff events in several 
seasons.  
Sedimen� samples were col!etted during the four seasons of the year . 
Field work was performed by deploy�ng two mobile field laboratories- to 28 
stations in the �400 sq. mi. basin on three consecutive days . 
2 
SECTION 2 
'I 
MATE,RIALS AND ME1}0DS 
The .6,500 - km2 (2,400 sq.-mi) Genesee River watersh�d1is located in 
Central New York S�a�e, tributary to Lake Ontario, pnd has an average dis-
charge of approxim'ately 76 m3/s (2,.700 ·ds) near RoQhest�r, NY. . 
( 
A wide variety of soil types anp geochemical ar�as are found in the 
G�nesee basin, which consis�s otthree terraces separated by northwa+d-facing 
e.scarpments. So irs· in the �outhernmost tetia"ce. are siltstone, shale and 
sandstone mixed on glacial til·l Jith moderate drainage qual�ty. The central 
terrace has soils composed predominantly of limestone with ;;hale and, sandstone 
mixed ·On glacial till with goo'd drainage quality. A narroW: l-ake plain withiri 
the 9ity .of Rochester consists o� ·�oils coll)poseo of lacustrine silt and. clay 
deposits .which are poorJ.:y,_d.i?ined. SamplJ,ng sites on the ·q-enes�� River us.ed 
in this study are ·shown in Figur� 1 a.nd Table 1 ,. Th� si-tes, were selected by 
tl":.e U.s. Geological Survey for long-term flpw a.nd suspenqect sediment ine,asure­
ce�ts so that pofiution from any nearby point so�rce was· avoided as muc� as 
possible. � 
St�.IJlLE CDLLECI'ION AND PRETREATMENT 
Definition of Terms 
. l 
Samples coi,le.cted and analyted io ·this investigat�ot'l are defined and 
r�ferred to as follows: 
. ( 1. Water Column Total Concentrat�on: 
' 
The concentrati�n-oF � constftuent 
d�termined on an unfiltered sample. ! 
l I 
2. Water· Colqmn Dissolved ¢oncentration: .Th� concentration of a 
st�tuent which will pass through. a 0.45 ·1-L membrane filter •. . 
1 
. 
I 
con-
3. Water Column Particulate Concentration: Jhe conc�ntration of a con-
stituent which is retained by a p.45 1-L fi!embrane-'fitt;er. Tfii,s water col)Jmn 
component is often termed suspended solids or suspepded sediment. 
4. Bottom Sediment Concentration: the concentration'of a constitu�nt of 
sediment wet sieved on site through a 2 mm �ieve, and �ubsequently dried, 
crushed and sieved through a 100 mesh s:feve before,analys).s. 
• ... "'!" 
5 .  Resuspended; Bottom Sediment Concel)'i;ra�ion: Tl}� cpncentr�rtipn.,of a· 
constituent of bottom sediment. suspende,)i q'\J;ing ·the ,wet: . .s.ieviog··-o;f· .? :bp.ttom 
3 
TABLE 1. . SAMPLING SITES ON THE GENESEE �IVER 
Site Miles u.s.G. s., 
Lqcation from Statio'n 
Mouth of Number-
Genesee 
Well sviile, N.Y. 1{37 o4-221o..:ocr � ' 
J r 
Transit Br. , N. y •. 117 Q4-2214-23� 
Portagevill�, N.Y. 85 04-22lo..:oo; 
Mt •. Morris, N.Y. 62 04-2275�00 -� 
t 
Avon, N.Y., �- G5 04-2285 ... 00' 
. ' 
04-2320-06' aocbester., N.Y •. ·5 
latttude 
·-
... ·!...,. 
q 
} 
. '42° 07' 20"' 
. 
·42° 19.' 46" 
42° "34' 1�" 
'42° '44t 00" 
'42° .5�' 5Q�' 
-43° J.O' 50" 
Longitide 
'77° 5'7' 
78° 04' 
78° 02'' 
77° 50' 
77° 45' 
"77° ·37' ,, 4 
27" 
36" 
33" 
21" 
27" 
40," 
04-2285-00 
04-2275-00 
04-22�0-00 
( 
I 
./ 
l/ 
(" 
"'--
04-2210-00 
PA. 
r) N.Y. 
__ .. _.,;;s. __ � ---
- /" 
L../ 
) PA. 
\ 
) 0 3 6 9 
I I I I 
SCALE (miles) 
Figure 1. Genesee River sampl ing s i tes. 
5 
sediment sample. Resuspended bottom sediment consisted only of that material v. 
in suspension after standing 30 min. The resulting suspension was immediately 
fro·zen and eventually freeze-dried prior to analysis. 
Sediment Samples' 
Sediment samples were collected in midstream and;wet-sieved immediately 
through a 2-mm P<?lye�hylene sieve u�ing river�wc:fter. 'fhe wet sediment samples. 
were frozen on site and stored -£rozen in a' mob:i!e field laboratol'y. Sample 
collection and pretreatmen� procedures were pdapted from techniques employed 
by the U.S. Geologic{:!.! Survey aQd are "'Utllned in Table 2. A summary of the 
analytical.proceduz:es used to ,characterize s�Ciiment and water column samples 
has also 'been presentep el�ewhere (13)., 
Water Column Samples 
Water and ,suspended sediment samples were obtained using a � 1 non­
metallic Van Dorn sample�·a� a dept� of 1 m  in the main channe� (Fig. 2). 
Unfiltered samples were acidified iJ1ll!lediately after collection. A sep­
arate sample wap filtered thXpugh a pre�ashed 0.45-� Millipore filter, using 
compressed argon gas and Pl€xiglas·equipment. The filtered sample was 
acidified immediately. The·· filter with. particulates was dried with .a brief 
flow of argon gas, folded knd stored in a plastic Petri dish until analysis • 
SAMPLE ANALYSIS 
Sediment Samples 
Method of Total Analy�is � 
... . ' 
Frozen bottom sediment samples wete thawed for analysis, dried at 110°C, 
crushed, and sieved through a 100.-mesh ny�on sieve. After digestion with 
HN03-�o at 100°C for 2 hours (!4)., metals JNere determined .. in the fil'tered 
extracts�y atomic absorption spectroscopy.· Silic?te minerals are not solu­
bilized in this procedure; thus the metal resul�s are an estimate of the 
total extractable (environmentally available) metal content of the sediment. 
' t 
Sediment total phosp'horus '.'{as de�ermined using the HN03-H202 digestion 
and/or an acid-alkaline persulfate me,thod �15). Both digestion methods gave 
the same sediment phosphorus content for a: series·'of 28 samples, one from · 
. e,ach statlon i11 the watershed. 
Total carbon, o:;rg·an'ic -carbon, an'd total nitrogen in sediment were det­
ermined with a high.:.temperature (l,l00°C) combustio'n technique, employing a 
Perkin-Elmer CHN analyzer (Moael 240)' modified to accept up to 1 g of 
material • 
• 
Method oftc f.�a�tlonal Analysis 
The fractionation sc!1eme· employed in this investigation for the deter­
mination of several forms of extrartable phosphorus and trace metals is shown 
in Figure 3. Th& phosphbrus extraction p�ocedure employed NaOH (with NaCl) 
6 
TABLE 2. SEDIMENT SAMPLE COLLECfiON PRESERVAfiON AND PRETREATMENT 
Bottom Sediment 
Fine-textured Sediment 
Washed from Bottom 
Sediment 
Collection Preservation 
Sediments were collected W�t sedim�nts were 
in mid-stream where pos� froz�n .immediately ·on 
sible. and were immediately si'tie an� stored frozen 
wet-.sived on site through- until the -start oi '· 
a 2-mm polyethyl�ne �ieve an:alysis. l 
using·river water. ' 
' 
Fin�-tex�ltred sediment 
wa� suspended during 
wet-seiving. The re-; 
sulting .suspens�on waS 
allowe� to stand for 30 
�in, ·then-the quiescent 
$Upernatant wa�,carefully 
decanted into. a 2 liter ' ' ' 
plastic bottle 
Fine-taxtuted seaiment 
suspensions were 
frozen i��diately on 
site and kept frozen 
until the start of 
·an�lysis. 
· 
Pretreatment 
· Frozen samples were 
thawed P,rior to ananl­
ysis, drie�.at ll0°C, 
crushed and sieved 
tnrough a lQO-mesh nylon 
_ .sieve. 
Frozen fine-textured 
sediment samples were 
� thaw�d and centrifuged 
�(lQ,QOO Brrpm for 20 
... mirr.)  ·to reduce sample 
volume frQm 2 to 0. 1 
liter�. 'The resulting 
concentrated suspension 
was, freeze-dried. 
r-o--J,p.-""P'"'t : 
un�il tered 
5 ml HN03 
per lit�r 
___ ..._ __ 
atomic 
absorption 
analysis 
.• 
Fj qurt� 2. TRACI: METAL FLOW CHART 
r-�4�l�� t-e_r __ s_a�m-p�le--� 
coll etted with all 
plastic horizontal 
Van Doren �ampl er 
'1 
samp1e v9lume.,.,, 
redueed�·to 1/lOth 
initial .�Y boiling 
after the addition .. " . 
of 3 mL .of H202 
atomi,c 
absorption 
ana tysi s 
' •. 
-� 
·�· 
particulates· 
on filter 
i:HgeSted with ' .. 
10 ml of HN03 
and 
•. _3 >ml bf H202 
r· 
-
,. atdmic 
ab�orptiRn 
analysts' 
- - . 
sample filtered 
through 0.45-IJ.m 
Millipore filter 
.' 
5 mJ:,HN93 
perrlitel:" 
,._ 
. ) 
! 
· �nodic 
' stripping atomic 
vol tammetry:. 'absorption 
� -· 
analysis' 
. 
. 
... _.., ... 
Figure ·�. A fl'ow chart ghowing water column samp'le pretreatment procedures. 
. 
.. 
' 
Figure 3. Analysis ·scheme for de.termination of several 
forms of extractable ohosohorus and trace m;tals 
in fluvfal bottom sedimen'ts and sU'soended bottom' sediments 
o:� g dry ;edimeni 
.extract.ed ,vti th 
25 ml of 0.1N NaOH 
I� NaCl for 17 hrs • 
I I' � 
0. s''g d�y se'diment 
� extrac;.t'l!d w1 th. 
25 ml of O.lN NH20H O.OlN HN03 for 1 hr. 
sa�nle ·centrifuged 
at 10,000 rom for 
20 min. • 
• :su'oernatant ' � samble 
1- ;ln<Jlyzed for. • !0,000 
orthophosohate by 
centrituged-·at L 'supernatant analyzed for 
rpm for 20 min , � �rthophosphate by t�e 
· � .. phospnomolyb9ate procedure 
and for trace m�tals by the phospho� '­molybdate procedur� 
solid res'idu,e ex�', : • .. N�O�" fraction'. 
:�acted wit� 25 ml 
solid residue extracted 
wi'th· 25 ml. of 0.175 M ' 
gf lN H�l fqr 4 hrs. 
' ' 
sa�ole centrifuged 
at 10,000 rpm for 
20 min. 
I 
��pernatant analyzed 
for orthophosoh�e by­
the phosphomolyb�te 
� ro c e dure 
"HCl" fraction 
r��g)zCz04 0.} M HzC2P4 
for 4 hrs. 
sample centrifuged at 
10,000 rpm for 20 min. 
I 
suoernatant analyzed for 
o�thdphosohate 6y' the 
.Ph?SPhomoly,bda�e pro­
cei:lur'e and ·for trace 
metals by at.QJIIiC ab-::. 
sorption spectroscopy 
"(NH'4)2 C 0 '' fraC.t1on 2. 4 
9 
atomic absorption spectroscopy 
" "NI:I2oH: fraction 
for the extractio·n of nqn-occluded phosphorus af1d HCl for occluded phosphorus 
(adopted from Williams et· al. � (16,17 ) . Work performed in this laboratory 
(18 )  and elsewhere (19 ) indicates that the NaOH extractable phosphorus is.a 
measure of biologically available ph6sphorus. Hydrochloric acid extractable. 
phosphorus reflects apatite ·.phosphorus ·and. phosphorus incorporate.d in ·iron 
oxides. 
Method.s _used. to measure �xtractable metals were .�nosen so ·that some 
informat�on ·could be obtained orr the as�ociation of phosphorus with pydrous 
met&l oxides� 
A hydXoxylamine �xtraction procedure (�o.) (see Figyre 3) for :extrac-t'ion 
of manga[les·e under acidic_, mildly reducing .condit�ons was us�d. to examine the 
manganese-phosphorus relationship. .Subsequent. extraction with ammoniilin 
oxalate-oxal�c acid solution was used to remove amorphous ironooxid�s,and 
organic iron, and phosphoru's associated with thes� constituents. \6) . 
Water Column. Samples 
' 
Water column analysis was performed as described by Krlshnam4rty anst 
·Reddy (13,  21 ) .  Filters, with part�culates, were d�gestea emP,lqying ·a HN03-
B2o2 procedure p:r:ior to a·nalysis. 
QUALITY CONTROL PROCEDURES 
During ·each analysis replicates of actual sediments were run :as qu·ality­
·conttol check samples. Precision a�d accuracy of the tot<:tl sediment digestion 
procedure for metal analyses were ·published (14) • .The coefficient·of vari..;. 
ation (CV) of metal analyses for each of these samples was 0'.10 or l�ss. 
. For phosphorus,. in addition to the .sediment ·quality .. control ·samples, a· National Bureau of Standards standard.rE?ference. mate?="ial {No. 1571, Orchard 
Leaves) was analyzed with each. batch of samples •. 'The total pho!iiphorus con­
tent of i;his reference ma.terial l;>y the· <acid-ai.ka-line per�su�fate method was 
2 , 038 119/g (certified value, 2 ,100. ± rpo 11gjg) �ith a .CV of .q.05 .(D.= 21} . 
The .CV for total phosphorus analysis of 'three actual sediments used as 
quality-control check sampl�s Y'ere 0.12 (D. = 1_2 ) , 0 .16 (!l :;::: 11 ) ,  and o·.l3 
(D, = ll), with means of .412. , · 487, and :758 p.g· P/g respectively. . 
' 
. 
In a quality-dontrol sediment sample analy�e� for total carbon (mean 
0.5%) and total nitrogen. (mean 0 . 06% ) the CV were 0 . 20 (D, ;;:: 9) �nd 0 . 23 {D. = 
9 )  respectively• 
Precision for replicate phosphorus fractional ·analysis on actual sediment 
samples used for quality ·control checks shows· a CV of abo.ut 0·. 10. for all ex­
traction procedJ..U'eS for samples cdntai'ning more than 100 11g P/g extractable 
phosphorus. P.rec�sion 'for metal extraction analysis is. similar to that· for 
phosphorus. 
SEEDED CRYSTALLIZATION EXPERIMENTS 
A detailed description of the seeded growth techniq1:.1e ha·s been published 
10 
,recently (22). The foll owing' summarizes the experimental procedure_ employed. 
Reagent grade -chemicals; distil led, deionized; 'filtered (0.22-um Mi·l lipore 
fil ter) water; and grade A gl assware were .used in al l experiments. �uper­
saturated 9al cium carbonate solutions �er� prepared by drop-w�se addition of 
200 ml of 5 x lo-4 M calcium chloride solution to 200 ml of 8 x l 0-3 M �odium 
bicarbonate sol ution in ·a thermostated double-wal led P�ex gl ass reaction 
vessel .  Stability of the supersaturat'ed .solution wa·s yerHied by the con­
stancy of pH for at. least one hou; before the start of e ach experiment. 
Solution pH changes a9companying calcite growth after inocul ation of the 
stable supersaturated sol ution with seed  crystal were monitored with a 
Corning pH Me�er and a str�p chart recor?er., Cafcium concentra�ion in 
sol ution wa's fol lowed during ·crystall ization by analysis. of sol ution fil '­
trates� An EDTA titration procedure·empl oying cal cein indicator (23) wi�h,a 
micrometer burette was used :to de'termine calcium concentration 'in the. fil­
tered sol ution. Total carbonate concentration was cal cul ated from a 
titrimetri9 an?l ysis 9f the f�l��ate using 0.01 N sulfuric�cid and methyl 
purple indicator (pH range · 4.8· ...; 5.4). A Quarytachi'ome Monosorb. surface area 
anal yzer was used to measu.re _ seed crystal surface area; a- PHil lips powder 
diffraction apparatus with copper !<a rad�·atlon and a nickel filter was 
empl oyed for ·x-ray powder diffraction verif'icat'ion ·of seed c;rystpl "compo-· 
sition. Cal cite seed crystal s wer�' prepa.ted.by rap�dl y adding 0· .. 5 M CaC12· 
solution to 0.5 M Na2C03 sol �tion at 5° C. The xiscous suspension formed 
was gradual ly warmed to� 25° c, stirred ove 'rnight, then wasned wi tn distilled. 
water. Seed',was ·aged in 'di'stil led, deioni.zed wa.:t'E!r 6 moAths J::)efore use. The 
seed cortsisted of uniform aggregat�� of fl at crys�als shown �o b� ca1cite by 
x�ray diffraction, with a surfa�� area �f 1.71 m2jg.· Seeded crystal .growth 
experiments were performed in sol,utions r_esembling· natural waters. Ionic 
species concentrat,ions· were caicul'ated: from measured sol ution pH':arid .f r.Qin 
total calcium and carbonate concentrations, using the mass action and mass 
balance equations (24). Galcul ations·were performed-using successive approx­
J.mations for ionic-strength, �-I, �24) with�a Wang·720·C programmable calcu­
l ator� 'Ion 'a.ctivity 'coeft'icients were obtained' lr.onf the··modified Debye -
'Huckel equation proposed by Davies (25). Bicarbonate ion·�was:)tne· predominant 
carbonat·e species in the eXP.�r�ment�l solu'tions. compris'ing more than 95% of 
the total carbonate concentrati:on·• Caloium·· earbonate ·and hlcarbonate ion­
pair concentrations were considered in ·sol uo"ili ty 1Calcul a�ions. The 
infl uence of phosphate ion-pair formatio!1 on the· cty;sta:ll l.at1Cln" ;-eactipn 
was examined and ·found to be negligible {22) at the phosphate concentration' 
.�.eyeis empl oyed. 'I· � J 
,. 
•, 
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SECTION 3 
RESU1TS 
SEDIM�NT COMpOSITION AND ITS VARIATION AT SITES 0� THE GENESEE RIVER 
Bottom' Seaiments 
Total Analysis --
, Bot�om s�dimeqt nyt:r;:ient an_d meta}. concentrai'io11s at six, sites on the 
main s�em of the Genese�, River a�e shown in Appendix l A. These samples were 
collected after the sprJ'1g ,snow-;mel i �unoff, the major;. hydrological sediment­
mixing and �ransport event, �n the �asin. !he· samples were obtained from 
slightly .<:fiiferent locations at each, ,site 'to determine sedim�nt homogeniety. 
' l 
� Fractional Analysis -� 
FractiqJ,lal _;xtractiona.l anal}:tical r,esul:ts ·for bottom sedimepts d�s­
CU9'$ed Jn .the p;-e�.i'Ous �e�tion are shown in . .wpendix 1 'B �fo:r phosP,horus 
analysis) �nd) c ,( fo:;- met.al �na�ysis).  ;. J 
'• • 
Resuspend�d Bottom Sedim�nt, Total .Analysis 
Re�uspend�d s��im�nt samples collecte� f�o�_the' Genep�e River during 
March and July f976 were, ana�yzed to determ�ne the composition or fine sed­
iment 'in tbe rd.yer, ·These res)ll ts a:r;e show!) iA Appe11dix 1 D and ?re dis­
cussed �n Section � • 
.;; �, . ) ' 
WATER CBL·Ui'M)· META,L OONt;::FNJRf.T:J:ON ANE>, I TS VARIATION 
Preliminar.y<IE>asin-wide surveys 
Total Water Column Analysis -- . 
A preliminary survey was conducted on April 14 and 15, 1975 to deterrhine 
the total concentration of several metals in stlrface waters of the Genesee 
. Riyer b�9,in.. The metals analyzed for in several or all samples inCluded 
�rsenic, cadmium, chromium, copper, iron, lead, mercury, potassium, sodium, 
zinc, calcium, magnesium and nickel. · 
Samples from five sites were analyzed for arsenic and mercury. All 
results were less than the minimum reportable concentration (0.02 mg/1 for 
arsenic and 0.0004 mg/1 for mercury). Further work on these two elements 
was not performed in this special study. 
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Total .wate� ·colymq cadmium.concentration9·we�e:determined at 20 sampling 
s�tes. �ll.results from these.analyses. were less than-tl'ie minimum reportable 
concer.-;ration for c;admiam (.0.020 mg/1). 
Cvpper, chromium, lead, nickel and zinc were also determined for 
samples coll_ected at each of t�en�y sites. AJ:l� r.e�ul ts �e::-e equal to, or 
less t�an the minimum reportable metal conce�tration. Significant total 
water :orurnQ:�cooc.entratl,ons ·were observed· for 1iron, potassium, sodium 
magnes:�, calciu� and manganese. 
Total i'iater Co�umn Analysis (with evaporati'le...preconcentration) --
E·;aporative precooc�ntration was used to in�rease metal analysi'-5 
sehsi t.: vi ty for total water column concentri;itions. Results of ·evaporative 
preco�:ent�ation for total water column analysis for representative samples 
cpllec:e9 qt 6 sites on the Genesee River December 14, 1975 are.presented 
in App�:�dix 2 A. 
b Differential Pulse Anodic Stri 
I:-. order to achieve ana1ytical sensitj,vity compatible with low concen­
tratic.-.s of dissolved cadmium, copper, lead and zinc the DPASV procedure was 
used. ?il tered samples �from twen�y -stations in the Gene.see River Watershed 
were c:llected on December 12 to Decembe� 15, 1975 and analyzed' for lead, 
cadmi'.!-:, copper and zinc using DPASV. On March 12 to March 15, 1976 filtered 
water :olumn samples.were collected at each of twenty-eight stations ·in the 
.wa ters:"".ed and aoal yzed for lead and cadmium by DPASV. Resutts of these 
analys=s for six stations on the Genesee River are shown 'i.n Appendix 2 B. 
These =esults show very low but measurable concentrations of dissolved 
cadmi��, lead, zinc and copp�r. 
Total i·i3.ter Column Metal ·concentrations at Six Sites on March 13, 1976 
7:tal metal analyse-s were done on water co�urnn ·samples collected at 
six s::es on the Genesee River during a peak flow. period in March 1976 to 
moni tc:- the metal concentration along the Genesee River. Re'sul ts for 
analy.s:s of total water . . column samples collected on this date are shown in 
Appenc:x 2 c. Aluminum, copper, chromium, lead, nickel and zinc concen­
tratic:-.s, determined �y .. atomic absorptiOJl spectro�copy, were ·at or below the 
minir::·.=: reportabl,e concentration. Elements which showed significant con­
centra:ions in the samples, iron and mqnganese, demonstrated good repro­
ducibi�ity between duplicates. 
Disso:.-:ed Water Column Metal Concentrations at Six Sites on March 133 1976 
r·:.ssolv�d metal concentrat�ons are often the water column parameter with 
greatest potential inpact on water quality. For this.reason.dissolved metal 
copce�:rations and their yariation,were determined along the length Qf the 
Genesee River during a peak flow period during Mqrch 1976. The results �r,e 
shown :.n Appendix 2 C. As found for th� total water co�umn concentrations 
di�cussed in the preceding s�ction, aluminum, copper, chr.omium, lead, n�ckel. 
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and zinc concentrations (determined by atomic 4Qsorption spectrascopy) were 
at or below the minimum reportable conq�ntration. As shown previously for 
total concentrations, iron and manganese usuallY show ·measurable.·valaes at 
e ach station. 
Particulate Metal Water .'Columt"l Concentrati"ons at Six Sites 6n March l32 1976 
Analytical resul t·s .for 'the 1detern1ir'icttion of parttct!late 'tt'l�taf conceR� 
trations in water column samples from six sites on the Genesee River, 
March 13, 1976 are shown in Appendix 2 D. In contrast .to the total and 
dissolved analyses, ·the particu!ate· determination shows measurable metal 
concE!'ntrations for nearly all "metals at each station. 
3\ 
-� 
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SECTION 4 
'DIS:::USSION 
DATA ANALYSIS 
Bottom Sediment Composition 
Statistics --
In order to discuss the chemical composition of basin sediments,most 
conveniently, statistical procedu:r'es are usually employed. The basis for 
evaluating the pollutional imp.act of point an.d nonpoint sources of individual 
nutrients ana �etals in a basin is the fre�u�ncy histogram, the statistical 
distribution of the concent�ations. In natural materials the concentrations 
sometimes follow a Gaussian (normal) dist�ibution (26) , while in ot�er cases 
:the 9-�s:tr�bution mqy not. be amen,ab.le to a ,�imple description ( 27) . As 
Siege+ (28) and Miesch (29) pave emphasized, the distribution of chemical 
elements in rocks, soil�, seaiments, water, and a variety pf ot�r natural 
materials most often ap?roximates a logari�himically t�ansformed Gsussian 
(lognormal) distribution whith exhibits a positive asyrruhetry. 
' 
Frequency distr�bution plots of the bottom sedimenu nutrient and metal 
9oncentrations are shovm in Figure 4 .  The bell-shaped, symmetrical plots for 
Al, Fe, .and P are typical of a norrpal distribution • .  P�ots for Cu, Mn, Ni, 
Pb, Zn, total -and o:cg�nic C, and total N show a positiv.e asymmetry. The' Cr 
distribution is st;r:ongl y influenced by l.t�e f;requency of results at or near 
the detectfon limJ.:t. ·No sediment constituen.t·examined in'tl'}is study had a 
negative'ly asymmetric frequency distril:5utfon plot • .  Figure 5 shows th� 
corresponding cumulative frequency distributions. 
·•' 
An e·ssential statistical tool for measuring background, local, and 
regional pollutant inputs and for identifying possible and probable sites of 
point and, nonpoint. source pollution is the 1ital"ld12rd deviation (SD) of a 
series o� basin bot4om sediment concentrations. In a geochemical analysis 
sites having a conce,ntration 2 S,D greater than the basin mean qre considered 
anomalol,ls. 
A statistical summary of Ute· bottom sediment concentrations ·for ·th� 
entire ·basin is, presented in Table 3-. This- incJudes the a:Hthmetic mean� 
SD, and coefficien�of variation (CV) (statistics of a normally distributed 
population) and the log-transformed, �r geomettic, mean and SD (statist�cs 
for a log-normally distributed poRu.lat}on),. The choice of whether to use 
a normal or a log-normal statistical analysis depenqs on· the actua.l 
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distribution of the sample population. 
TABLE 3. STATIS'tiCS FOR THE CONCENTRATIONS OF NUTRIENTS AND METALS AND 
THEIR. LCGARnHMIC TRANSFORMATIONS FQR BOTTOM SEDIMENTS OF THE GENESEE RIVER 
WATERS'rlED 
E-i!.ement Goncentrationa· 
Mean so cv 
Al 6,660 2�620 0.39 
Cr 14 9 0.66 
Cu 18 7 0.40 
Fe 15;060 7,312 0.49 
Mn 424 214 0.50 
Pb 40 67 1.69 
Ni 23 1'8 6,57 
Zn 69 37 .0.54 
Total C 2.06 1.68 0.82 
Organ:c C 1.37 1.28 0.94 
Total N 
p 
o:lo5 Q.098 o�93 
o,o560 0.014 0.25 
LGq-Transformed Concentration! 
· 
Mean SI? · 
·3. 787 0.185 
1.101 0.173 
1. 231 0.170 
4.111 0-.26� 
2.585 0.187 
1.404 0.346 
1.299 0.,210 
l. 780 o. 235 
0.185 0.344 
-0.0553 0.441 
-1.154 0.410 
.-1. 264 0.101 
�Eor' metaJ.s,. }Lg/g; for .nutri.ents, .. %; both on a. dry-weight basis. 
n 
100 
78 
82 
100 
100 
99 
98 
99 
99 
95 
93 
99 
Several graphic and algebraic techniques are available for establishing 
the statistical· distribution of a sample pop�lation. For example, if the 
relative frequency of a p:opulatidn sha.wing a positive asymmetry (i.e. not 
normally distributed)' is plotted against the concentrati.on on a logarithm��. 
-seal'S'; the :resulting curve often describes-a:-·Gaussian distr1bution about 
th� geometric mean (i,e. the sample population is log-normally distributed) . 
A convenient method of determining whether a. geochemical distribution 
is normal or log-normal, .is to plot the cumulative frequenc·y data on a 
probaoility scale. Whe� the concentrations are plotted on an arithmetic 
scale, a best-fit linear reration indicates a normal distribution. When 
the concentrations are plotted on a logarithmic scale, it indicates a log­
normal distribution. Thus the plots for Al and Fe in Genesee River 
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water shed bottom sediments (Figure 5) . show � normal distribution. The' plot 
for sediment Fe suggest s  two normal popuiqtions ,  corresponding.,to the two 
linear segments of the regression. 
Plots for Cu , Mn, and Zn , on the other hand , show a simple log-no�ma� 
di stribution. The se three metals are often transported a s  or•by hydrou s 
oxides in  fluvial sediments. 'Sediment Ni and total C concentrations are 
al so log-nor.mal , but e ach plot has two linear . seg�en� s ,  suggesting that e ach 
element may pe distributed among two log-normal eopulations. Sediment N 
concentra\ions are also log-normal , but the linear po�tion o f  the curve 
cover s a much narr9wer range of  frequencies  (30%-to 80%) than i s  found for 
the other sediment- constitutents examined. This may indicate additional 
variance arising from nonconservative biological proc�sses (nitri fication 
and denitrification) , which iq large measure irlfluence sedimen-t N concen­
trations. 
Bottom s_ediment Pb concentrations show the most pronounc,ed positive 
asymrrietry of any sediment component examined in thi s study (Figur·e s  4 and 5), 
�ndicating that Pb i s  neither normally nor log-norma�ly di stributed. From 
the fr�quency di?tribution plot s (Figure� A) we can determine the. statistical 
di stri9ution o f  sediment concent�ations and , with thi s �nformation the basin 
mean concentrations and .SD. For.the normally di stributed c9�pon�nts  
(Al , Cr , Fe , and P )  these are calcul?ted in  the usual way. For the log­
normally di stributed componel}:t·s :they aFe calcu�ated. from the logarithmic 
transformation of  the sediment concentrations. The mean and values for -1 
SD· and +1 SD are given in Table 4• For log-normal populations the levels 
±1 SD are shown as  an�ilog s to facilit.a.te COlllpari son-with the norf!l�l l  y 
di,stributed populatior:s .  
Compari sons o f  stati stics in  Tables 3 and 4 i llustrates the chang� �n 
the mean and the range. (± 1 SD) when a log-normal analysi� 'i,s �pplied . ' 
Copper1 Mn1 Ni , and Zn are log-normally di stribute� , anq use o f  the 
appropriate stati stical analysi s give s a slightly lower basin me�m and .± 1 SD 
range than do calculations intended for a normally di stribu.ted populat:lon •. 
As shOVIT\ by Koch and Link (30) , the small cv a� sociated withithese pafa�eter s 
(Table 3 )  i s  consi stent with the close agreement between th� normal and 
log-normal statistical analyses. 
Sadiment nutrient concentrations ,  organ�c C and N ,  and seaiment to�al C, 
on the a'ther hand ,_ show a much gieater change in the mean and:+ 1 SD range 
a fter a logarithmic trans- formation of the d ata. Although nei 'ther normally 
nor log�normally d�stributed , P� also exhibits a markeq change fn mean and 
+ 1 SD range in a log-normal ana!ysis. 
For bottom sediments col�ected in the Genesee River watershed , and 
possibly in other basin� tributary to the North American Great Lakes ,  either 
a normal or log-normal stati stical analysi s i s  appropriate for estimating 
t�e basin mean conc�ntration and range of  several sediment heavy metal 
component s. In the case o f  Pb,  total and orgqnic C an.d N a log-normal 
stati stica-l a!Jalysi s ·i s preferred . Th. is  m�y also be required for '\;oxic 
substances� such �s  high-molecu.lar-w�:i,,gl}t chlQI:inate.q hydr9carbol)s ,  Which 
'• 
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TABLE 4. ESTIMA-TES OF MEAN CX>NCENTRATIONS OF NUTRIENTS AND METALS AND THE RANGE OF CX>NcENTRATIONS 
ENCX>MPASSING ± 1 SD FOR BOTTOM SEDIMENT .SAMPLES CDLLECTED IN THE GENESEE RIVER WATERSHED 
Elem�nt 
Al 
Cr 
Cu 
Fe 
Mn 
Pb 
Ni 
Zn 
To:tal c 
Organic C 
Total N 
p 
aFox:, metals, IJ.g/g; 
. 
Statistical 
Pistribu�ion 
Normal 
' .. 
Normal 
l 
iog-normal 
Normal 
Log-nOI'Jilal 
Log-normal 
Log-nbrmal . 
.Lpg-normal 
' ( " Log-norftlal 
Log-normal 
'Log-normai 
Normal 
for nutrients, 
*Statistic not determirted. 
Concentrationa 
Arithmetic Geometric Mean Mearr. 
Mean Mean -1 SD +lSD 
6 , 660 it 4, 040 9 , 280 
,14 * 5 23 
* 17 12  25 
15 ,060 * "7 , 750 22,�00 
* .... •385 250 590 
* j. �5 1 2  56 
* 20 12  32 
* (>U 35 �02 
·)(- 1.530 0.692 3.380 
* o.-ssb 0.319, 2 .431 
*· 0 . 070 0 . 027 0 . 180 
0.0560 * 0 . 0420 6. 0700 
. 
%; both on a dry-weight basis. 
n 
100 
78 
82 
100 
100 
99 
98 
99 
99 
95 
93 
99-
are o ften a s sociated with s�diment organic .materia�s.  In the case of 
organic  c, for example , t�e ar�thmetic m�an is 40% great�r than the geometric 
mean. Sediment Pb concentrations show an :-eveJ.:l. mo:re strikj,ng ·di fference 
between the arithmetic ,_and ge9metric, means.  , 
· · · 
It i s  i ntere sting to compare tqe .estimates of the mean basin se.diment 
concentrations shown in  Table  4 with the bqttom sediment analyses for 
samp l e s  col lected at the Wel l sville station on March 13 , 1�76 ( Appe,ndix . A  ).) 
Sampl e  53, which probaqly--:re fl'ec"ts �re shly depo sited uncontaminated sediment 
from the southernmost area of the basin , has concentr.a.tions o f  heavy metal s  
(C.u ,  Ni � and Zn) and maj or nutrients 1 SD ..below the· basin IIie�ns.  Sample. 52, 
which appear s to be contaminat�'d by wa ste e ffluents , has concent-rations o f  
heaVy metal s  ( Cu ,  Mn ,  Ni , Pb , and Z�) apd .maj or nutrient s 1 SD above the 
basin mean s .  
rVhi l e  the basin means and ± 1 so ·ranges for group s o f  components can be 
used to identify background and contaminated sediments ,  the occurrence of a 
single component concentration· beyond �hi s rang� i s  not stati stica l ly un­
likely . As seen in the \'leH l sville  samp le s·, ·background and contaminated 
sediment s typically have concentrat�ons of several :heavy metal s and nutrient s  
above + 1 "SD . The likelihood o f  titi s occurring qn· a random basi s  i s  small . 
Taken together , the . .seqinient, <:;!:)nc�nt;rqtj.ons and their statistical 
di stribution cio nqt providl· .... �vidsnce of :ma�b;r pol'luti.on o f. thi s · water shed by 
heavy metal�. · 
The r_e l ationship s. among sediment c;onsti.tuents at each station are 
illustrated in Figure 6 wi:t;,� .§Eld}.ment �lemental qoncentrations p lotted a s  
deviations f�om basin means i n  terms of  e aco element ' s  standard deviation 
(data from Tables 3 an.d 4) . Arithmetic data were 'used to p l�t norril9-lly 
di stributed component s;  log-transformed qata were employed for log-normally 
di stributed component s .  I n  the uncontam�nai;�d sample from the Wel l sville  
station (#53) concentrations are at .  or  below bas\n means .  In  particular , 
the nutrient s  (organic· c ,  ·N,  and P)  are 1 SD belQW the basin mean.. The same 
pattern ( each metal at the basin mean and each nutrient approxima:tely 1 SD 
below it) � s  apparent for o�her sampiing points ·on the Genesee �iver • .  
However , the contaminated sediment at Wel l sville (#52) shows an entirely 
di fferent pattern , with nutrfent and h�avy metal concentraions wel l  above 
the basin means . 
Interpretation - - . � 
Variations, in  nutrient and metal coricent·rat,ions qf .  fluvial sediment 
are due to basin geology , sur face ero sion , riverbank erosion , industri'a l  or 
other cul tur'al contamination, . the presence o f  mineral s  rich in trace elements 
( e . g . chromite) ,  sediment ion-exchange capacity , sediment organic content , 
and the presence of  metallic oxide s.  
The mea n  sediment metal concentrations o f  the Gene see water shed are 
compared in  Table 5 with an average shale composition (31) and with a 
typical lacustrine sediment containing carbonate.s (32) . Difference s between 
the shale  and l ake sediment are due to a dilution effe ct fro� carbonate . � ... "' . . . ' ' . ' 
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mineral s ·which haye a 'lower heavy metal content than ,shale.  This dil ution 
is greatest for iron and somewhat less for nicke� � chromium ·zinc, and 
manganese ( Forstner, 1977) . Approximately this sequence is seen in the 
Genesee wate:r shed sediments. In  the Genesee & $in sediment:-ro�tal concentra­
tion may be diluted by non-reactive rdc� COlflpanents SUCh as silicao-
TABLE 5� MEAN METAL CONCENmATIONS (�J.g/g)  IN GENESEE B.IVER WATERSHED 
SEDI!.U:NT, AVERAGE SHALE COMPQSITIQN.., AND TYPICAL LAKE SEDI�NTS RICH IN 
Ca-�,\g CARBONATES 
Metal 
Iron 
Mang anese 
Zinc 
Chromium 
Nic.kel 
Cop;:>er 
Lead 
� 3!  
b 3 .... - L 
Genesee River 
watershed sediment Shale! 
15 ,060 46 , 700 
424 850 
69 95 . 
14 90 
23•· 68 -
18 45 
40 20,, 
Eler.:e :-1tal Ratios for. Sediment ,., 
Lake Sediment rich in 
Ca-Mg carbonate s£ 
16 ,900 
475 
63 
46-
34 
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Tne atomic ratios 9f maj or and ml nor nutrient� (� , �' P) in natural 
water s and sedimehts indlC..qte tl:le sour.ce and· .n13:ture of nut:r;ient inputs and 
the suitability of a sedim�nt 'for biological. ,transformation as a source of 
nutrients for primary 'proouctivity ( 33) . 
In the sediments, of th� 'G�nesee River �anq. two of its. maj or tributaries, 
Oatka and ,Cana sq.r�ga Creeks ,  the atomic ratios for organic carbon, total 
poosp�orus aRd for m�nor putrients ( t��?l , extracta�l� iron, manganese and 
zinc) were determined for two moder§lte fl ow p�riods. The sarop ling periods 
precede and foll ow the sno��l�· runoff guring 1976 . The atomic ratios for 
organic carbon, nitrogen and phosp�o�u� af� 54: 5 : 1 and 54: 3 : 1 for bottom 
sediments ( 15 Dec . 75 ,  15 Mar. 76 ,  averages of 6 and 19  replicate analyses 
respectively) 79 : 9.: 1 . and 53: 5 :,1 for s,uspended sediment for the same dates 
(N=5 and N=lO respectively) . For 'iron, manganese and zinc ·the ratios are 
278 : 9 :1 and ·5Jl : 9 : L for bottom sediment, (l;>., Dec .. :+ 'Z5 ,  �:::;10 ; aod 15 Mar 76 , 
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N=28 respect1vel1) .333:.8 :B.. ctnd '388 : 9: 1 for ·suspended sediments .tsame .da:tres, 
N=4 or N=l3 respect1i.ve·�y) . 
' 
Th'e ratios al"e ,in agreo/ffient for -t:he two sampHng -pe:rJ;ods. ''Ihis 
suggests that �the r'atios which were ·here determined ro.r the :tiver and .  
largest streams in the basin , reflect long term trends in basin develop-
ment and utilization . The Gene�ee River and Oatka Cre�k sediments contain 
an excess ·of 'pho sphorus compared to" a balanced nutrient inpu-t ('33). . However , 
apparent �exeess phosphorus. 'may not be ava:rfabl e .for brolo¢:ccrl. uptale� 'because -
o f  its .chemical form. 
Orqanic Carbon tO' Nitrogen Ratio in Sediments'l 
. Wetzel ( 34� has suggested , for dissolved constituents in lakes , that a 
high ratio of organic carbon and total ni tro'gen indicates allochthonous input . 
of low nitrogen carb6nac eops material i nto a watershed . 
Genesee River sediments collec'ted on March 15, -1976 showed a C/N Tat'io 
rel ated to the organic carbon content· ·by the expression 
C/N = aC + b ( l )  
where C/N is the organic carbon �o nitrogen atomic ratio , C the sediment 
organic carbon content in mg/g anti a and b are constants. The expres�1on is 
based on seven samples from five sampl ing sites on a 100 mile section of the 
river between We1llsville and Avon·, N.Y.  An eighth sample collected a"t 
Wel lsville , N.Y .  at the same time did not follow this relationahip and may 
have been contaminated by a nearby pewage treatment plant out fall . In the 
.equat ion .a .= 1 . 51 Ylith a standard �r.ro;: of 4 . 68 and tl\e cor�ela �.Lon co­
efficient for the least squares line was r = 0 . 59 .  
Equation .one "indicates that the relation between C :N  ratio and organic 
carbon content of dissolved constituents in lakes may also apply to river 
and stream sediments. Scatter as sociated with the data may be due to inputs 
of high nitrogen organic material from 'municipaL and _agricult).!l'al wa$:tes .and 
to nitrogen losses from sediments by denitri fication ( 35, 36) .  For 
cdr.�rison we £nalyzed sediment-like subst�nce� with high and low nitrogen 
�contents , commercial -peat ( low nit�ogen) artd Mil�xganite, a high argani� 
'nitrogen ferti11.zer mahufactu:red f:rom Milwctukee sewage sl uqge , With waste 
pickl ing liquid added to precipitate phosphatas. Th� JSeat had C .::= 216 .'98 mg 1 C/g tn  and C/N = 108 while the Milo:rgani te had C = 375. 91 mg C/gm and C/N = 6 . 2. 
�ile these limiting cases do no± f9llow tQe. relationship -obtained for the, 
Ge�esee ·�iver sed1mehts ,  they do illustrate the range of C/N values wnich 
might be · encountered in areas· ·of point or non-point .somce pollUtion. The 
carBon-nitrogen ratips for th�tse _fimiting ·cases are also 'we'll .outside the 
range cited by Wetzel ( J:975) : allochthbnous organic matte:r C :N  =' 50 : 1 ;  
autochthon6us organic matter C :N ·� l2. 1 .  
) ' 
Organic Carbon to Phospflorus'"Ratio 1n S�diments 
'· t" 1.� 
The sediments from the Genesee River which showed a linear relationship 
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between C/N .ratio. and the. organic .carl{on C'Ontent 9f  the sed,iment also show 
a linear relationship between sedimeot organic carbon content and th� carbon 
to phosphorus atomic ratio . 
C/1' = a.c �- b· ( 2) 
where C/P i6 �h� carbon to phosphorus atomic ra�io , C i s  t�e qrganic carbon 
content o·f the sediment in mg/g and a and b are constants .  The value�  fOD· 
the constant$ obtained by a least squa�es best fit, procedure for the seve� 
dq.i;a points  were : a = 4 •. '72 with � ,st.andard error· o f  0 . 39 ;  q .::: 2 .0 '«i:th a 
standa�d error o f  1 . 72 and the corr�*atio� .coefficient ,  r = 0 . 98.  .As for 
the C : N  ratio ,  .an eighth sediment sample ·appeared to be contaminated by 
sewage· and did not fol low equation 2. · · 
LO::AL V �IATIONS IN SEDIMENT .AND. ·WAT� ,COLUMN CONCENTRATIONS 
The maj or sources of  fluvial· sedl:ment �n ·North: American st;e9ms a.nd, 
r ivers are : agricult'l.Jral .runo ff,  .stream bank erosion and urban runoff •. The 
annual suspended load of t�� �avmee Riyer , Ohio , U � S . A .  has been reP.orted to 
be largely sur ficial in origin . Stall  ( 37 ) reported that mo st 'f luvial 
sedi;ent. in the V . S . A .  origi nated from agri cul tural land . 
Superimpo sed ��on the sedim�nt constitutents d�riyed from ero sipn are _ 
nutrients and metal s  from point source input . 
To �dent�fy poin"t source. inpu;ts  t·o river sediment .. s it i s  useful to 
have an e stim?�e o f  sediment hp�ogeni�:tY at each sampling sit� . for thi s 
purpose , rep licate sq.�les  were col!e�t�d at each site . ��P.l�cate samples  
90l l�cted at  di fferent loc9tio�s at . each site were genera lly in ·good 
agreement for all  parameters.  Agr.e�ment bety.reen. r�pl icates was excel lent ·  at 
T�ansit Bri�ge , at Whi skey Bridge , and at Jon�s Bridge , Replicate results 
f6� metal concentrations were in sati sf�ctory' agreement at Rochester and , 
to a g�eater extent , ·at fwon.  Nutrient concentrations at ,each of the se two 
· site s. fluctuated , however ,  suggesting that wa stewater inputs to the lower 
r�aco of  the river do not distr�bute �ni formly witpin the sediments .  
A pronounced example of  th,e input of  wastewa;ter e ffluen'l:s ._on flu�iar 
sediment composition i·S seen at· Wel l sville , \'{here s�dim,ents show, larg�· 
fluctuations in all  metal s  and nutrients ( Figure 6 ) .  Evidently two types of 
sediments are present in the channel but �re not �ixin� �9 form a .un�form 
material having some intermet)iate or av.erage c�mpos_i tiq,n., One sedi!Jlen-t; 
type ( sample s 49 , 51 , ,  53) is character�stic �f �ncqnta�inateq bas�n .min�ral 
sediment s ,  while  the other appear t.o be relative-ly cont.a[ninated by organic 
material from dome stic wa stewater di scharge s .  
Sediment sample 5:3 was (;ollected 200 m up stream of  tne, We�l svil:le 
Bridge. sampli'ng site:: on .a shoal rece.ntl y, formed .in the ma-in channel of  the 
river . The· compoaition oJ thi s  sample reflects ··uncontaminated river sedi­
ments deposited d�ing the spring .runo ff.  Samples 50 pnd 52,  obtained at 
the bridge in the eastern hal f of  the channel , . l)qv;� the, high o;-,ganic ca�bon 
concentrations ·charaoteri stic of �ediments contaminat�d QY sewage e ffluents .  
The remaining samples �  col lected in the we stern .�ectiop of  tne channel 
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( in the Vi cinity of the bridge) or ups�ream show little evidence· of ·cbn­
tamination. 
The uncontaminated sediments are characterized oy high concentrations 
of extractable Al and low .,concentrations JJf heavy meta.ls and nutrients, while 
th� contaminated ones .are· low in Al and high in Fe, heavy metal s, and nu-
irients. J 
lJl general , a.s shovm for totai analysis ( Appendix A 1) ·there is little 
evidence or pronounced c6ntamination of 'river�bed materials. 
As .shown in the �otal analysis, ,specific sampJing sites such ·a.s . Wells­
ville, N .Y. appear to have ·some· contaminated sedirm nts in the channel. Two 
·samples · col lected -at. VJel l svil le oh -13. March '1976 ( Appendix A 3) which show 
elevated total nutrient .and metal concentrations are the only samp les showing 
· signtfic'ant amounts of hydroxylamine fiydrochlo.ride extractable lead and 
copper. The accumulation �of these extractable metals in the sediments md� 
atise �in an area of active · precipitation of manganese from the water column. 
This may occur ·nea� a sewage . outfal L  :glevated sediment manganese values 
indicate that sediment oxidation-l'eduttion· potential s were not sufficiently 
lowered by the presence of organic matter to solubilize the precipitated 
hyarol.ls manganese· oxide s in the sediments. 
Extraction of amor�hous iron oxides by ammonium oxalate-oxalic acid 
reagent7 also shows two samples collected at Wel l svil le on March 13 have ' 
el evatea level s of Cu and Zn. Indeed the extractable concentration of Gu 
and Zn from -the iron oxides is nearly equa l to that obtained by hydroxy}a�ine. 
This result suggests that both iron and manganese hydrous oxides are involved 
� in h�avy metal accumul ation by sediments. With the exception of sediment 
·samples apparently contaminated by wastewater discharges at Wel isville , New 
York, transportedsedime nts do not exhibit elevated levels of total or ex­
tractable metal s .  The pho:.phorus fractional analy sis in large mea sure 
supports this concl usion ( Appendix 1 �) � ihe apparently contam-
inated sediments at Wel-,lsvil}.� have the nighest concentrations of .. NaOH' ex­
tractable phosphorus and elevated phosphorus extracted from hydrous oxides. 
Thus sediment hydrous oxides are apparently involved in immobilization of 
sewage phosphorus inputs. ' 
A cornpariso� of sediment ·extractable maj or metals ( alumfnum , iron, and 
manganese) and extractable �hosphoDus shows- tha� each bf the metal oxiaes 
may be involved in phosphorus· �ixat:i:b!1. The �exact chemical cornpqsition pf 
the phosphorus-hydrous oxide compound 'formed under these circum'stances is 
unknown.· · '  '{ 
Analyses of resuspended sediment samp les do not exhibit th'e local var­
iations seen in bottom sediment analyses. The�e samp !es uniformly. exhibit 
higher levels of metal s  snd nutrients than seen in bottom sedimerit samp les. 
This is consistent with the higher 1specific rsurface exhibi.ted by :these 
�amp les. Resuspended sediment elemental concentrations �how less variation 
over the len'gth of the river than the ·bottom sedime'rit ·samp les. This obser­
vation is true at ,!:he Wel l sv,.lle' sta'tion as ·Wel l, where a �  not.ed in the previous section, uottom sed�ment composition showed· dramatic 
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fJ.ucatuations.  
Total pho sphorus- content. of  re susp�n9�9 b�o:t�o.m: sediment is  2 to ·3 
time s greater than that o f  bottom material s �t the same station. ,Metal con­
tent s are a l so higher by ·a simil ar factor ! 
Local va�iations are al so seen in some. water column concentra:ti ons , 
for examp-l e , e l evated metal concentrations at Mount Morri s, -�th� mip-ba sin , 
station ( Appendi x  2 , C  a rrl  D) . High particulate metal level reflect s  the 
high suspended sol id s  concentration at thi s site . In addition the data show 
a decrease in the downstream particulate metal concentrations sugge sting 
that the elevated metal leve l s  seen at �6�nt Morti s  do not lead to incre a sed 
loading s. to Lake Ontari o .  
' ' 
Particulate iron concentrations .are signi ficantly higher than the 
mea sured total water column iron concentrati on for sample s collect�d at the 
same station at the . same time ( .Appendi x  2, C and D) . Thi s 'dif�erence ari se s  
because �f a better release of  particul ate iron tnrQugh a hot , concentrated. 
acid digestion ,. rather. than· a mild.. prL adjustmen...t ._ Th� improved analysi s 
of particulate meta,l s brough� about by dige stion· may a l so hold true for 
water column pho sphorus  .which may be gssociateQ with iron during transpo�t . 
For all  metal s ,  the to.tal water concentration was calculated a s  the 
sum of the di ssol�ed and particu�ate concentrations . Cadmium concentrations 
were . al so examined in thi s study 'and th� dissolved , particl,ll·a·te and total 
concentrations were· at or l'e ss than the analytical d�tection -l imit . . R.e sul ts 
of  the calculat-ion of  percen't metal c�rried by the particulat� ph�se in the 
Genesee R iver are i n  Table 6 • 
Fluctuations in the percent metal carriea by the � ar£iculate phas� reflect 
variations in the water column particulate concentration.  Indeed , the 
hig},e st per.cent meta-l carried by suspended ·sediment and the highe st total 
water column meta l  concentrations do pot. occur .at. tne r iver .mouth .(wher.e 
flow i s  the highe st) but at a station 60 ."mi les· down�tream from. Lake brrt;ario 
· (.Mt . Morri s ) . 'Thi s stati on i'S located bele+W a large iiDP..o.unqment and increa sed 
suspended sediment roads may .result from .. xi-ver· bed ero sio� . Tl!e next 
sar:lpling sta-tion , 30 mi l e s  clo ser to Lake Pnt�ri'C! (ta.von) ' has :the same now 
a s  the Jones Bt • . station on the sampl ing date ; however ,:  the water column 
total concentration s and thus the total loads .. for bpth dng and man_gar:e se 
decrease substa�tially between the two stations. 
The data shown· in Table 6 indicate tfiat , for the �eriod examineg ,_here , 
the predominant mo9e o f  metal transpor�. in the _Gene s�e River i s  vi9 th� 
particulate p�a se • .  It appear s that the particulate load c arr�ed by a. river , 
· and its  a ssociated meta l  content , are influen9ed �y factor s 9ther than flow.  
In the Gene see_ Basin' for example , sedirre nt downstream frDm the mouth of� the 
river temporari ly increases wa'ter column total concentrations anp .load s .  
However , the re sults  indicate that thi s incr�� se s  pus-
pended sediment l oad i s  not stable in the rive� , ·settling out. of the wa-ter 
column wel l  be fore Roche ster . Mid-ba sin elevated total meta l  concentrations 
tnus do not contribute directly or i ndirectly to Lake. Ontario loading . 
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TABLE 6 • PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL METAL CONCENTRATION TRANSPtRTED BY 'PARTICULATE·� ,_ 
,_ _  ...  
1.!ATERIAL IN GENESEE RIVER WATER AT SIX SAMPLING STATIONS2 DECEMBER 14 2 1975 
Station Al Cu Fe !M Pb Zn 
�·Ie ! l sville  --\>. 93 77 40 .30 
Transit B:r . 79 69 98 58 94 ·60 
Portage.viile. .96 80 97 73 82 61 
1.\ount Morri s  96 134 99 79 82 66 
" 
Avbri J. - -r  69. 75 44 78 53 
Rc5cheSt€"'I' 100 ·40 95 52 77 40 
BOTTOM SEDIME&r ANALYTICAL RESULTS 90MPARED WITH OTHER PUBLISHED DATA fOR 
'THE GENESEE RIVER 
'Total Ana1.ysi s 
�otal s�diment tontent for a number o f  elements has been determlned 
for sa.mPles  obtained ·from 25 stations throughout the water shed over the 
sea sons of  the year . The range s were : aluminum, 2 , 8000 - 1 1 ,000 �g/g ; 
chromium ,  10 - 79· ttg/g ; copper , 11-41 IJ.g/g ; iron , 2 , 350-26 ,000 ;;J/g ; 
manganese , 180-1 ,035 .�g/g; nickel , 10-87 �g/g ; lead , 10-320 �g/g ; z inc , 
35-210 �g/g ; �otal carbon , 0 . 31-8. 26% ; organic carbon , 0 .09-5 . 69%,  total· 
ni trogeni O . Ol l..!D . 63';6 and ·total phosphorus , 0 .033-0 . 096% .  Total sediment 
concentrat�on r�nge s can be compared with data obtained by the U . S .E . P . A. 
for analysis  of  sediments col lected in  Lake Ontario at the mouth o f  the 
Gene s!?e River ( 1 2 sampling stations) from .June 1972 to May 1 973 (38) . The 
·range s for .Sel�ct�d result� from thi s  inve stigation wer e :  copper , 6-50 tJ.g/g ; 
mangane se , 25-800 �J.g/g ;. nickel , 10-450 tJ.g/g ; lead , 5-80 �J.g/g ; z inc , 25-350 ; 
organ1� carbon , 0 . 10-3%, tota l ;  ·nitrogen , 0 .025-0 . 26%; total phosphorus , 
·o . ol-0. 1% .  The · agreement between the watershed and lake sedim�nts i s  
generally satisfactory . Lower value s  i h  lake sediments for manganese may 
re·sul t from solub�lization under ·reducing conditions .  High values for zinc 
and nickel in the lake sediments re flect point source i nputs  adjacent to the 
laKe . Larger r ange� fox l�ad , organic carbon and . tot�l nitrogen in  the 
watershea setiim�nts proBably reflect local point and non_;point .input sources 
o f. these element� . To�l pho sphorus analytical range s are . quite simila� for 
the Fluvial and lacustri ne �ediments .  Total sediment pho sphorus content 
from a sample  collected i n  the Gene see River on October 9 ,  ·1973 ( 8 ) of 825 
j.Lg P/g i s  .. consistent wl.th phosphorus re sult range found in  thi s study:. 
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Fractional Analyse s 
The sediment contents extracted by selective reagents have been deter­
mined for bottom s�diment samples from 25 s�ations within the watershed 
Ranges for phosphorus fractional analysis were : sodium' nydroxide extractable 
pho sphorus ,  ·11-410 �g P/g ; hydrochloric acid ( following sodium hydroxide) ex­
tractable phosphorus ,  a87-731 �g P/g ;  hydroxylamine extractable phosphorus , 
6.:;.313 �g P/.g;  and ammonium oxalate { following hydrdXy'lamine) extractable 
phosphorus ,  71-405 �g P/g . Values reported for extractable pho sphorus from 
sediments collected in 'the Genesee River on "October 9 ,  1973 ( 8 )  are in 
agreement with- the results of thi s study ( sodium hydroxide- extractable phos­
phorus 100 �g· P/g and hydrochloric acid extractable ( following sodium hydro­
xide and citrate-dithionite-bicarbonate extraction) ' phosphorus 328 �g P/g) . 
Fractional analysis of  sediments from the Rochester Basin of  Lake 
Ontario show signi ficantly higher minimum extractable phosphorus fractions 
than bottom sediments from the Gene see River Watershed .  The minimum NaOH 
extractable pho sphorus content f�om sediments collected in the watershed was 
ll �g P /g (N=30) while the minimum value for sediments collected in the 
Roche ster Basin of Lake Ontario was· 1 29 �g P/g ( N=9) . Thi s  difference be­
tween· lake and river sediments reflects the general increase found in total 
phosphorus content of  lake sediments with increasing wate.:r depth ( 39) and 
re sults from transport and depo sition of fiQe-textured material s in low­
energy areas· o f  lake's . \ Suspende·a-·sediment 'in the Gene see River Water shed � 
has a higher pho sphorus content' than bottom sediments  indicating that 
pho sphorus accumulate s in the smaller size fract·ion components of basin . sedi.ments .  Recent research has indicated the importance of  pho sphorus trans-
port by suspended sediment ( 40 ,  4 1) . 
· 
Bottom sediment iron and mangane se fractional extraction analysis range s 
Were : nydroxylamine extractable iron , 33-150 �g/g ; hydroxylamine extractable 
mangane se , 4 1  ... 385 �g/g ; ammonium ·oxalate � follo.wing hydroXylamine) extract­
able iron,  800-5 , 700 �g/g and ammonium oxalate ( following hydroxylam}ne)  
extractable manganese 15-133 �g/g . The s·e results can be compared with the 
rang� o f  v�lue s for 10 lake sediment samples from the central and western 
U .S .A .  ( extractabl€' iron ,  3 , 700-11 , 800 �g/g ; extractable· manganese , 120-660 
�g/g (42) . For the se l ake sediments both oxides of iron and mangane s� were 
di ssolved ' with a strong· reO'ucing agent , sodium dithionite , and· -the ranges 
were slightly higher than 'the re$Ults for the Genesee River Watershed sedi­
ments .  Higher lake sediment extractable metal value s than those for Genesee 
River Watershed sediments are due �o differences in sample type s and analy­
tical procedure � A comparison ·of manga�ese extraction f�om stream sediments 
using two different methods., a di thioni te procedure and a hydroxylamine pro­
cedure , showed that the dithionite extracts 10% to 20% more o f  the total 
manganese pre sent in a sediment ( 43) .  
'PHOSPH.CRUS IN THE .GENESEE WATERSHED 
Understanding the .fate of  pho sphorus .in a watershed i s  critical to the 
development o f  s�rategies  to cope effectively with eutophication ( 44) . Sedi­
ment-bound phosphorus i s  contributed by· sewage ; eroded soi l ,  -plant material , 
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and urban runo f f .  The s� so lids are transported as  susp e nded sediment and a s  
bedload . Tran�port o f  phosphoru s  associ ated with larger particle  size sedi­
ment o c c,ur s only duril}g p �r.�ods. o f  high river di scharge . Soluble  ,pho sphorus 
ent�ri ng a water 9�ed ;in runq tf or wa stewater, on the other hand , i s  
apparently sor9�P o n  suspended -p�rtic l e s  �nd/or reacts with other water col­
umn constitutent s to rorm insoluble ·sub s�ances  which are transported by water 
and eventua l ly ,.dep opit�d �n f�ne grained ·sediment .  I n  lake s ,  soluble  pho s­
phorp� i s  tYP,ic�l ly converted to bioma s s ,  recyc led through the water collunn ,  
and even�ua�fY depo s�ted in. bottom sediments .  E stabl i shmen� o f  real i stic and 
suc c e s s ful strategie s for controlli·ng pho sphorus input s t o  the North American 
Gr eat �ake s requi��s  that �eriod s  ·o f intense hydrological .activity in  a basin 
be care fu�ly.  studied an9 ch9;5cterized.  
Chemi cal reactions influenc ing pho sphate di s­
tr ibution in  the Gene see River wer� .ident i fi e d  using thre e  �ep arate tech­
nique s :  ( l )  as di scussed ;i.. n previous sections sediment samp l e s  c o l l e cted . 
dur_i.n� synop;tic surveys were analyzed usi ng a variety o f  selective _pho shorus 
extraction procedur e s  to differentiate the phy'sical and chemical state o f  
sediment pho sphoru s ;  ( 2) water column chemical concentrations from samp l e s  
obtained concurr.ently with the sediment s·ampl e s  were used t o  c alcul ate 
equi l ibr i a  for the determination of ion· activity products o f. several miner'al 
pha se s w};lich may 'remoye pho sphoru s  from the water column; and ( 3) a crystall­
ization procedure with seeding wa s used to monitor the di stributi<?n o f  i n­
organic p ho �phate between solution and solid pha se s dur i ng calcite precipi­
tation in simulated natural water .  
P�o sohorus Di str ibution 
The maj or sediment pho sphorus  fraction is that extracted by hydrochloric  
ac id r Thi s .extraction , which i s  preceded by  a sod ium hydroxide extraction , 
yields  occluded pho spl;lorus incorporated in hydrous metal oxide s ,  carbonate 
and ,pho sphate minera� s .  Pho sphorus extracted from sediment s by NaOH ha s been 
r e l ated to sur face-exchangeable or bioavailable  pho sphorus ( 19) ( Tabl e 7 ) . 
Am[nonium oxalate-oxalic  acid so lution extract s somewhat l e ss pho sph9rus 
than. hydro chloric  acid , whi le sodium hydroxide as· ,wel l  .a s hydr oxylamine re­
agents extract much l e s s .  Hydrous  oxide s ,o f iron and a l urninUll} are extracted 
by t�e o xalate reagent . An extraction procedure whi ch spe c i fi cal ly remove s 
hydrous . mangane se oxide s ( hydroxylami�e hydro�hlpFide p l u s. nitr i c  aci�) EFe­
ceded the oxal ate extr action. Tota l extractable sediment pho sphorus in­
cl uP,e s the organic sediment pho sphortJS in ag?it_ion to th� inorganic portions 
det€rmined by the selective e xtract�9n .?nalys� s .  
The absolute amount s and c la sses are related t o  the sediment p article 
size and sur face ar ea (M. Reddy , unpub l i shed ·data) . The variation in total 
e xtractabl e  sediment pho sphorus concentration among the three sediment typ e s  
i s  sho\'m in  Table  7 i s  cl ear. A stati stical ana.lysi s o f  the se d;:ta shows that 
both the susp ended sediment and p articulate total pho sphorus concentrations 
are greater than the bottom sed.iment value at the 99% sonfide::1ce leve l .  
pho sphoru s  content increases i n  tr -7 seq'l.lence ; bottom sedime nt ,  susp ended sed­
iment , and pa: dculate materiC}l i \  - ··::-:relation .with. the inc�E:: c. se . .  iQ. the fa· e" sur face area of  the sedl�ert \M. y. unp ubll Shed r � sul� SJ , rtlga sur c 
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TABLE 7 .  Sf AT! Sf!CS FOR 'PJ-IOSPHOHUS ANALYSES FOR :sEVERAL 
GEN E SEE RIVER WAT ER SHED, NEW YO�K , ( �g/g) 
Sample X Range 
Bottom Sediment 
Total Analysis 560 330 - 980 
NaQH Extractabl� 58 5 - 410; 
HCl Extractable 398 ).77 - 731 
NH20H_ 
Extractable 74 6 - �13 
( NH4) 2c2o4 Extractable 184 '49 - 4'53 
w ,_. 
Suspended Sediment 
Total Analysis 110 390 .. 2020 
NaOH Extractable 163 ' 19 - 1000 
HCl Extractable 528 258 - 664 I. 
NH20H Extractable 70 3 - 385 
(NH4) 2c�o4 Ext:Mctable 474 1 19 - 1 110 
Particulate Analysis 
Total Analysis 910 400 - 3QOO j 
SEDIMENT TYPES COLLECTED IN THE 
' " 
cv 
140 0 .25 
p2 1 � 07 
99 0 .25 
63 0 . 86 
93 0.50 
360' 0 .46 
232 1 . 43 
109 0 .21 
102 1 .46 
222 0 . 47 
640 0 .70 
N 
99 
98 
98 
98 
83 
46 
17 
17 
17 
17 
61: 
area' sediment components may adsorb phosphorus-containing substances from 
the water column , i ncrea sing their pho sphorus 9ontent ; other possible ex­
planations  include dilution o f  bott�m sediment by inert material such a s  
sand . 
Phosphorus Transport 
Sediments are recognized as a maj or transport medium for phosphoru_s to 
the North American Great Lakes .  Phosphorus transport in watersheds  such -as 
the Genesee uccurs :  i n  l arge p art during rainfall .  and sno,vvmel t discharge 
events .  The trans;Port o f  elements from a watershed 'can be expresses as '}nit 
load . This quantity i s  defined as the ampunt o f· materiar carried by _ a  river 
at a given point divided by the area drained by the river above that point .  
1 For the synoptic studie s  de scribed here the unit loads are expressed �s  grams 
of pho sphorus per second per acre ( Figure 7 ) . · The major component of the 
pho sphorus l oad transported by the Genesee River during the two sampling 
periods discussed here (December 14 , 1975 and March 13 ,  1976) i s  that 
associated with the suspend�d sediment . 'Di ssolved pho sphorus in the water 
column during the se periods was typically less than hal f  �f  the total �ater 
column concentration. 
Unit load s  varied widely ( Figure 7 ) . A flood control impoundment , 
located j ust up stream o f  the Mount Morri s samp ling station markedly in­
fluence s the Gene see R iver di scharge and suspended sediment concentr.atioo'? 
at the dovmstream stations.  Three sampling stations up stream of the Mount 
Morri s impoundment ( We l l svi l l e ,  Transit Br • .  , and Portagevil le) show a smooth 
and systematic increase in the pho sphorus unit load going downstream. In 
contra st , unit loads at the mid-basin site s show much larger absolute values  
and fluctuations than the other stations .  The se stations exhib�t  large var­
iations i n  di scharge and there fore in  suspended sediment concentrations.  -
Equil ibrium Calculation o f  Mineral Saturation in the Gene see River 
The impor�ance o f  heterogeneous eqyil ibria in regulating dissolved in­
organic pho sphorus concentrations  in the Gene se,e River was examined by cal­
culating the ion. activity products of  several mineral phase s u sing the 
WATEQF ( 45) chemical model and/or mass  action and mass balance equations with 
a small  labor.atory coinf>Uter . During high di scharge pe�iods in December: and 
March there i s  extensive undersaturation in the water column with respect to 
calcium carbonate and pho sphate phase s ,  ·while during August 19'70 , a relative­
ly lower flow period , 'the fir st four downstream samp ling stations in the 
Genesee snowed saturation o� sype�saturation with re spect to calcite ( Figure 
8) . fhJis during the summer i� appear s that in the �ower reach of the Genesee 
River , sediment surf�ce calcium carbonate i s  stable . 
Saturation l evel s for _the stable calcium phosphate minera l1, hydroxya­
patite are 1010 beloW'· the equilibrium values for the Gene see R iver stations 
during the high flow sampling, periods o.f December and March. .  Fertilizer 
appl ied to calcareous soil s produce s mineral s  such a s  hydro:lcyapati
.
te ( 46) . 
When su9h soil s  are eroded, and subsequently carried to the Genesee River ; 
thi s  mineral phase wil l  be in  a markedly subsaturated solution and wil l  tend 
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to dissolve relea sing inorgani'c phosphate ion to the water column. Release 
of pho sphorus from agri culturally derived soil s and sediment s  during high 
di scharge period s may be counteracted by rvno ff dilution. Qata r�ported by 
the u. s.G . S.  for the St . Lawrence and Lake Ontario basi� s ,  fqr tQe period 
considered here shows phosphorus concentration in rainwater to be 0 . 010 mg 
P/1 (47) . Thi s concentration i s  much less  th�n the soil wat�; .phosphorus 
concentration. Base flow Gene see R iver di s soLved inorganic pho sphorus con­
centrations are 0 .004 rng P /1 , while peak fl�w value s are ·approximaterly .p . Ol l  
mg P/1 . Since recent evidence. ( 48) indicate s that less than 25% o f  'rain 
water phosphorus i s  di ssolved inorganic pho sphorus , the se results suppor-t 
the s"ugge stion that some form of solid di ssolution l s  i nvolved in the regul�­
tion of the water column phosphorus concentration. During summer low flow 
p�riods calcium carbonate in sediments may serve a s  a sink for di ssolved 
I?I:-o sphorus.  
Di ssolved metal s other than calcium have a minor e ffect on the di-stri­
buti on of pho sphorus between the water column and s�.diment in thi . s fluvial 
�stem. the two principal metal s or  intere st ,  iron and aluminum, are present 
in Gene see River water almo st entirely in th� -particulate phase (49) � Di s­
solved concentratioris are below th� detecti6n l imit 
( le s s  than 50 ug/1 ) . Iron anti 'aluminum minimum detectable concentr9tions 
were used tq � st'ima1;e the saturation leve l s  of the corre sponding pho sphate 
mineral s. Both iron and aluminum pho sphate �in��a� �  are �ubstantia} lY: below 
saturation level s . -· .The -solid . -sur face s  exhibited by irory and alwninlJm hyqrou!3 
oxides ( as particul ate material in . tpe wa�er column) undoubtedly serve as 
sites for pho spho+US ad sorption ana incorporation in  the fluvial  system. 
Data pre sented for the oxalate extraction procedure in Table 7 demonstrate 
the importance of pho sphorus -binding by hydrous metal oxide s .  
Nriagu ( 50) has propo sed that basic metal phosphate s are important sinks 
for heavy metal s  in the environment . In mo st natural water s o f  New York 
State dissolved ba sic metal's including Pb ,. Cu , and Zn -a.re a.t ,low concentra­
t-ions ( below 10 ug/.1.) , and thexe'fore the se metal'$ woul,d not ,be expected to 
be a maj or factor governing phowhorus di stribution . 
Pho sphate .Di stribution During · Calcite Crystallization 
The crystallization rate data illustrated in FigUre 9 fol low a rate 
equation 
dN / dt = -ksN2 ( 1) 
where N i s  .calcium carbonate ( in mol/1) at time t to be precipitated from 
sol ution befo�e equilibrium i s  att�ined � k i s  the ,�rystal grovnh rate con­
stant ; and s i s  the seed. crystal -concentration , which: i s  proport�onal to the 
sur face area avai lable for growth. Examination o f  calcite · gr6wt� rate data 
i s  facilitated by pre sentation in the integrated form o f  Equation 1 
N-1 - N0 -1 = k • s • t. { 2) 
where No i s  cal-cium car,bonate to be precipi t�ted from the super saturated 
soluti on at zero time . The linear plot of N-1 - N0-1 as a function of time 
(Figure 10) confirms the validity of Eq. 2 for the interpretati�n of the 
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experimental results .  The inhibition of  crystallization by pho sphat� i s  
marked ( Figure 1 1 )  and appear s t o  b e  due t o  simple adsorption or  the ions at 
growth s�te s on the crystal sur face . Thi s i s  demonstrated by plotting the 
rate constants ,  in  the presence and absence of  phosphate , i n  a form corres­
ponding to a simple  Langmuir-type adsorption ( 51 )  
k0 I ( k0 - k) = 1 + k2 I k1 • pho sphate ( 3) 
wh�re k0 is the crystal growth rate constant in the absen;e of phosphate ion 
and k1 and k2 are the adsorption and de sorption rate constants for these 
ions ,  respectively . In  Figure 12, k0 I ( k0 - k) i s  plotted against the . 
reciprocal of  the phosphate concentration . The linear relation with an 
intercep_t of  unity indicate s that the Langmuir i sotherm sati sfactorily 
de scribes the marked inhibitory e ffect of  .pho sphate in terms of 'a mono­
molecular blocking layer of the se ions at the growth sites on t�e crystal 
surface . There , i s  not evidence for the formation of a second phase on the 
surface of the calcite seed even though these solutions are super saturated 
with respect to the thermodynamically stable calcium phosphate phase ,  
�ydroxyapati te . This  can be clearly see·n i n  Figure 13 whi ch shqws solution 
pho sphate concentration during ff series  of calcite crystal lization experi­
ments . In  experiments with -low phosphate concenttations ( l ess  than 10-5 m) , 
ex.tended reacti,on time s  ( 1 day ) yi elded s igni f icant reductions i n  solution 
pha se pho·sphate concentration ( 10  to. 20% remo'v; H ) .  These long-;term phos­
phate changes ·showed l ittl e systemati c behavior and may be related to the· 
surface nucl eation o f  sol id  cal cium pho sphate . 
Conclusions Rel ative to Pho sphate Di stribu�ion in Alkal ine Natural Water s 
i 
Selective extractions ,  chemical equilibrium calculation s ,  �nd 
crystallization mea surement s pre sented here suggest that the hydrous iron 
�xide s ,  even in the carbonate-dominated Qenesee River , p lay a maj or part 
in inorganic pho sphorus  tran�port by sediments in· the fluvial system. 
Saturation leve l s  of ' inorga0ic pho sphate and calcium carbonate mineral s  
i n  the Genesee River indicate that phosphate mineral dissolutiory , and not 
precipitation , may be the predominant heterogeneous reaction during ·periods 
of  high discharge . Elevated di scharge and sedim�nt transport occur 
primarily in March through May . Phosphate mineral dissoJ:_ution qccurring 
during fluvial transport then has an immediate impact on Lqke Ontario . 
· Di ssolution of  phosphorus-containing mineral s transforms sediment pho sphorus 
from a biologically unavailable form to a form that i s  readi ly �ncorporated 
by microorgani sms in the lake . Evidence of the relationship between la�e 
.water phosphQ�us c.ontents and algal productivity is the cortelation· of · 
spring phosphorus value s wi th......Summer chlorophyll. conce><trations ( 52) . 
''\ '" t"" �, ... "' 
In the lower reaches of  the Ge,nep=t �  JHver , the results  of  the 
e�tractions suggest that substances  other than hydrous oxide s are phosphorus 
sinks .  This i s  evident where the amount of sediment phosphorus extracted 
by hyproch1oric acid steadi�y iocrea ses downriver , while the oxalate­
extractable phosphorus remains relativelv�constant . Schwertmann ( 6) 
empha sized that the results of  such procedures are best considered as  a 
mea sure of  ,an element ' s  reactivity in  a sediment .under carefully controlled 
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Ca l c ite c rys'ta l  growth in  the pre sence  and a b sence o f  pho s­
pha te ion , ·as  expre s sed p� the rate fun ction _N- 1 -N0-1 versus 
time . The symbo l s  and the- .numbe r �  be side th� curve s indicate 
phosphate con centration mul tiplied py lb�, Adapteq , by per­
mi s s i o n ,  from the J .  Crystal  Growth. 41 { l 977 ) p . 294 .  
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La�gmuir· i so th�rm p l ot o f  ko/(ko- k )  aga inst the reciprocal  
o f' th� phosphate ·concentrat:�:Ol"' , where k0 i s  the c a l ci.te 
-growth tate �onstant .in the d.bsence · o f  phosphate and k i s  the 
rate ·cons taNt in th� presence o f  pht> sphatel ( 0 )  ko = 0 . 824; 
( 0 )  ko = 1 . 205_;  ( � )  ko == 0 .7-90 . Adapted , by permi ssion , 
from the J .  Crystal Growth 41 { 1977 ) p .  294 . · 
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conditions.  Laboratory experiments ( Figur� 13) show that phosphorus uptake 
by calcium carbonate , under si�ulat�d natural c?ndi�ions ,  proceeqs slowly . 
The large hydrochloric acid-extractable component observed �t Rochester may 
ari se from slow uptake and subsequent minera�ization o f  di s solved inorganic 
p�c sphorus  by carbonate mineral s .  
From the selective ext�action ?n�lysi s of  sediment , chemical equili­
brium calc.ulations ,  and seeded crystallization measurements ,  several con­
clusions can be reached· conce_rrling the behavior of phosphate in alkaline 
s:.;r face water s .  
( 1 ) Inorganic phosphcrus ,in bottom sediment "appear s to resid� 
pr imarily .in a s sociation wii:h sur face hydrous oxide coating s  of sediments .  
i-:·:/drous metal oxides ,  in  partiqular those of  iron ,  transported a s  suspended 
sediment may scavenge pho sphate fro� the water column in a fluvial system. 
( 2) Inorganic pho sphorus incorporated with easily reducible hydrous 
=��3ane se oxide s i s  typically ie ss  tpan that found for the hydrous oxide s 
c f  iron and- aluminum. 
( 3) A fraction o f  the sediment-bound pho sphoru.s exi s.t s in a form which 
i s  not extr:acted with the hydrous· ·metal oxide s ,  but i s  removed by treatment 
·.·::. t� dilute hydrochloric acid . Thi s  suggests the· occurrence o f  pho sphorus· 
i n  carbonate mineral s. ahd/oJ the occurrence of pho sphate m�neral s .  
( 4 )  Pho sphorus transport in the G.ene see River , expressed . a s  
:.�sta�taneous unit load of  total water column pho sphorus ,  shows moderate 
agreement zor the stations �eported here , with tQe exception o f  two mid­
!::: ::. sin  sites .  1)le se locations exhibit di scharge dependent botto!i. sediment 
re::tobilization which lead s .t� inappropriately high unit loading . 
( 5) During high di scharge, many areas of the Gene see basin are 
s·..;b saturated with respect, �o calcite , v1hi le during summer base flow periods· 
C 3 l  Cite sa-turati o n  or ��;pe:r; saturation i s  widespread . Under these c o ndi tions 
c � l cite could med i a t e  pho sphoru s mineral formation.  
( 6) A detailed examination o f' pho spli.ate di stribution between solution 
and solid phase during calcite crystal lizat�on in a simulated natural .water 
s�cws that pho sphorus  adsorbs as a monolayer , causing slight change s in Ute 
solution pho sphorus concentration . It  appear s that under the conditions 
examined in thi s study , ca�cite-mediated pho sphorus mineralization has a 
role in the movement o f  pho sphorus from the water column to sediment s ,  
although. the "extent and rate s qf t�e process  i n  natural systems remain to 
be determined .  
· 
Differepce s in  river basin morpholog�, soil charaeteri sti c s ,  pre� 
cipitation , and land-use in a watershed influence phosphorus transp ort in a 
fluvial s�stem. However , the dominance o f  iron oxides a s  an inorganic 
pho sphate sink , anq the di scharge-depepdeQt pehav.�or of calcium carbonate­
phosphate mineral s  would be expected to exi st ih otner calcareous agricul­
tural regions  of New York State as wel l .  Mountai�ous terrain and areas of 
42 
sand and muck soi l would probably not exhibit the same behavior . It would 
seem that the results of  thi s study could also apply to other agricultural 
watersheds adjacent to the North American Great Lake s .  
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SECTION 5 
CONCLUSIONS 
Metal and nutrient concentration s in the Gene see were typical for 
a non-po l luted environment except for a moderate enrichment of pho sphoru s 
and ,a slight enrichment of lead. The pho sphorus enrichment in the sediment 
ari se s both from agricultural activitie s and agricultural and municipal 
wa ste s .  Lead enrichment, in the predominantly non-urban setting, may be due 
to a diffuse atmospheric input . 
GEtJESEE RIVER WATER SHED SEDIMENT COMPOSITION 
Sediment Phosphoru s 
Enrichment of G�nasee .River water shed sediment s  with pho.sphoru s i s  
attributab le to man ' s  activities in the ba sin . The major components of  the 
cu ltura l ly derived pho sphoru s enriche� sediment are : eroded ferti lized 
agricultural soi l s  and, agricultural and dome stic wa ste s. Wa ste s  contain 
both so luble and particulate pho sphoru s .  Di sso lved phosphoru s in a stream 
or river may adsorb rever sibly to su spended sediment .  Ad sorbed �ediment 
pho sphoru s i s  high ly bioavai lable, but if it i s  not uti li zed  it wil l  event­
ua l ly tran sform to a non-reactive, non-bioavailab le pho sphorus containing 
minera l .  A large percentage of the annua l phosphoru s load de livered to Lake 
Ontario by the Gene see River is  tran sported as  eroded soi l and river bank 
materia l .  Pho sphoru s i s  a l so �pp�rently sorbed, either directly or through 
biologica l proce s se s, to su spended partic le s which are ·transported -by water 
and depo sited eventual ly in areas of active sedimentation. Chemica l equi­
librium ca lculation s per formed in thi s laboratory indicate that a significant 
driving force exi st s for the formation o f  an epitaxia l ca lcium phosphate 
minera l (hydroxyapatite ) on carbonate minerals tran sported in the Gene see 
River water shed sediments  during summe r  months . 
Sediment Phosphoru s - Organic Carbon Re lation ship 
Sediment s  with high organic carbon content in the Gene see River 
probably ari se principa l ly from inputs  of low phosphoru s a l lochthonous 
·carbona ceou s material to the river. Excel lent agreement between the data 
points  and the be st fit line for the C/P v s  C re lation may re sult  from the 
con servative nature of pho sphorus in natural water s and sediments  (41) . 
Sediment Lead and Other Meta l s  
The e levated  lead concentration s in the Gene see Water shed sediments  
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may be due to atmo spheric input s o f  lead transported fxo� .the highly 
industrialized midwestern United States. Point�source �nputs o f  lead in the 
predominantly fore sted and agricultural basin are probably negligible .  
Durum and co-workers ( 54 )  have shown ,that i n  high-alkal ini�y s�face waters ,  
l ead solubil ity will  b e  l ow,  and most o f  the rainfall  and dustfal l lead wil l  
be transferred to river sediments,  where i t  will, teQd to a ccumulate.  Water 
in the Genesee River watershed typically has moderate to high alkalinity. 
Unti l  more �esult s from concurrent studies  in the 'Great Lakes Basin 
become available,  the magnitude of c�lt�ral met�l inpu� into the Genesee 
watershed sediments can be evaluated by· �omparing tnem 1with sediments in 
four trib�taries o f  Chesapeake - Bay: the El�zabeth, DeXaware , Potomac ,  and 
James rivers ( 55 ) . The El izabeth River supports a highly indus.trialized 
port facility .  The others are less intensively develoFjed : The Delaware 
i s  an industr�al tidal system, the Pqtomac an e stuary with m�inly muni cipal 
inputs ,  and the James a relatively l ight municipal and i.ndustria'l input 
system .  
. . 
Mean sediment concentrations of three metals  for the Genesee River 
watershed are lower by at least a factor of 2 than �he 'Ch�sapeake Bay 
tributary sediments (Table 8) . This and the comparably lqwer ranges suggest 
that predominantly agricultural and forested watershedd ,  such as · that of  
the Genesee River, yield smal l er concentrations of  sed�ment metal s than the 
more industrialized basins of the ea stern seacoast. Sediment read concen­
tration , an exception to thi s general trend , may reflect a loading in the 
Genesee watershed not pre sent in the ,James pnd Potomac r1ve�s . Thi s 
interpretation i s  consi stent with the observation by Durum and 'Hem ( 56 )  
that 1 ead. was found mo st often i n  waters o f  the northeast�rn an.d south-
eastern United States • .  In addition, Lazarus and co-workers ( 57,) re-
ported that the highest rates of  lead fal lout occurred in the same area.  
Lower z inc concentrations in Genesee sedimehts may refle.ct few� commercial 
source s of thi s  metal in the Genesee watershed than in bq sin� adj acent to 
Che sapeake Bay. 
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TABLE 8 .  METAL OONCENTRATIONS I N  SEDIMENTS FROM THE GENESEE RIVER WAT�Rffi;D· AND :r:oUR TRIBlffARIES TO 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 
Chesapea�e Bay tributary� 
Genesee Elizabeth Delaware Potomac' James " 
Metal River River River River .River 
Mean Range Mean Range M�an 'Range Me,an Rarige Mean Range 
r 
Copper 18  8-41 65 2-393 73 4-201 * 10-60 'It of( 
Lead 40 6-550 91 3-38'2 145 26-850 -If' 2o-io6 27 4-55 
Zinc 69 15-210 379 38-2, 380 137 523-.1 , 364 *' 1 25-1 ,000 131 10�708 
. � 
Chromium 14  10-79 44 9-1 10 � 5s 8-172 * 20-80· * * 
<, 
9 Reference 57 
*Data not available 
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Appendix 1 .  Analytical  Results �or Sedimen� Samples fro� the Genesee River 
A. 
B.  
c. 
D.  
Concentrations of Met�!� ( �J.g/.g) and Nutr�ents (%) in Bottom 
�ediment from the Genesee R!ver , 13 March 1976 . Replicate 
Samples .  
' •  
Concentrations of Extractable Phosphorus (%) in Bottom 
Sediment from the Genesee River, 13 March 1976 . Replicate 
Samples .  
Concehtrations of Extractable Metals ( IJ.g/g) in 'Bottortl 
Sediment from ·the Genesee River , 13 March 1976. 
Concentrations of -Metals ( IJ.g/g� and Nutrients (%) in Fine 
Material Washed from Bottom Sediment in the Genesee River, · 
13 March and l4 July 1976 . 
A � 
. . . . .. � .. . . 
Appendix. 1. A. 
.. ... .... 
CONCENT�ATIONS OF METALS ( �g/g) AND NlJfRIENTS (%) IN BOTTOM SEDIMENTS FROM TUE GENESEE 
RIVER2 13 MARCH 19'76-. REPLICATE ·sAMPLES . 
Station .,. Metal s . , Nutrients 
• • • ...r 
! •  • '  
Al Cu Cr Fe Mn Ni Pb Zn Tota� C Organic C Total N p 
Wellsville 8 , 250 10 10 17, 000 530- 16 20 � .41 0 . 49 0 . 49 ' 0.035 0 . 0 43  
Wellsvill e  1 , 550 27 .20 30, 500 i , 30� J 30 60 • 94 1 . 62 1 . 48 . _0. 132 0 . 082 
Wellsvil l e  7 , 250 9 '10 16 , 000 430- 14  25· 34 0 . 39 : 0 . 31 0 . 017 0. 045 
Wellsvil l e  1 , 800 28 20 36 , 500 1 , 300 32 60 ' lOO 2 . 33 2.-20 0. 170 0 . 095 
Wellsvilie 7 , 100 8 10 15, 000 470 13  20 33 · o_. 41 0 . 29 0 . 028 0 . 044 
Transit Br .  7 , 250 12 10 17, 000 385 13 15  40 0 . 44 0 . 35 0 . 033 0 . 049 
):. 
Transit Br . 6 , 200 10 10 14, 000 310 10 15 30 0 . 49 .() .28 0 . 022 0.046 
1-' .Portageville . '5 ,750 10 10 14,000 ·280 
Dl 
10 10 32 0 . 43 0 . 15 0. 012 0 . 044 
·Portageville _5,-950 10 10 14, 000 290 14 10 29 0 . 46 0 . 16 0 .014 0 . 035 
Portagevil l e  6, 550 1 2  1 0  1 5 , 000 380 15 10 33 0 . 67 0 . 34 0.028 0. 045 
Mount Morris '7 , 000 14 10 15, 500 325 17 10 34 0 . 60 0 . 34 6 . 024 0. 046 
,Mount Morris 7 , 77.5 16 10 17 , 000 430 19 10 41 0 . 64 0 . 44 0 . 037 0. 050 
Avon 6 , 700 11  ·lLT 10  14, 000 275 13 10 31 0 . 63 0 . 42 o.'o19  0. 048 
Avon Jc 7 , 200 17 10 17 ; 000 '380 17 2ND ND 1 . 32 0 . 81 0 . 054 0 . 051 
. 
37� Avon 7 , 1 50 14 10 1 6 , 500 17 2o 40 0 . 84 0 . 54 0 . 297 0. 054 
Rochest�r 4,000 '9. LT 10 11 , 5o<i 1!75 9 � 45 ·- 28 0 . 35 0 . 1 1  • :<O .J>l 0 . 069 
Rochester - ;3 , 900 . 8·  LT .10 1 1 , 500 - 150· -10 30 23 0 . 35 0 . 14 <O .Ol 0 . 049 
lLt = less than · " '-
·2ND. = �ot determined 
,·. 
.. 
:P 
...... 
0" 
! 
� j  
"'" Ci 
- - Appendix .. l-B • .  
... 
Station 
Wel l�ville-' 
Wel l svillE!  
"''tveHsville  
Wel·1 svi l le 
· ·  Wel l svil le  
} 
., · transi·t· Br •. 
� 1 
'" " 
·T"rims:I. t Br/ 
Portagevil-le 
P"ottagevil1e 
Portagevi 11  e. 
�f . n ount Morris 
1"'.,.. � 
Mount Morris 
. . 
Avon 
Avon 
Avon 
Rochester · 
Rochester 
... 
CONCENT�ATIONS. OE EXTRAcTAeLE P�DsP�ORUS (�) IN  BOTTOM SEDIMENT FROM THE - ..... ... , GENESEE RIVER2 13 MARCH ·1976 . REPLICATE SAMPLES f! '  • t 'b t 
��traction Reagent Total AvaHable-· 
<. 
. NaOH ·� HCl . t-{H20H (NJ:f4) 2C204 
0 . 009 0 .019 0 . 0067 0 . 0217 Q . 0427 
0 . 019 0 . 036 O .'Of34 o .• 0414 0 . 0816 
0 . 008 0 .028:· 0 .0048 0 . 0173 0 . 0450 ,. 
·o . 028 0 . 632 0 . 0122' ·0. 0453 '0 . 0952 
0 . 006 0 . 024 0 .0055 0 .0154 0 . 0442 
0 . 005 0 . 028 . 0 •. 0998 0 .0164 Q.0;491 
0 . 004 0 . 0'32, 0 .9072 0 . 0122 0 , 04?0 
0 �003 0 .0;31 0 .0�47 0'. 0096 0 . 0444 
O . OQ3. 0 .027 o .ooo6 0 . 0094 0 . 0354 
0 . 003 0 .032 0 . 0098 ' 0 .0126 . 0 • 0453 
0 . 002 0 . 034 b . 6149 0 . 0139. O �o0463 
0 . 004 . 0 . 034 0 . 0176 o .q139 0 .0496 
..,. • 0 . 003 0. 033 0 . 0151 0. 0107 . 0. 0479 
0. 006 0 . 036 0 . 0061 0 . 0193 0 .0507 
0 .004 0 . 037 0 . 0145 '().01.49 0 .0539 
0 . 004' 0 .047 0 . 0037 0 .01�13 o .o69p 
0 .003 0 . 045 0 . 00!)0 0. 0099 0 . 0493 
..., 
..... 
(') 
Appendix 1 C. CONCENTRATIONS OF EXTRACTABLE METALS ( �g/g )  'IN BOTTOM. SEDIMENT FROM THE GENESEE RIVER, 
13 March .1976. REPLICATE SAMPLES 
Station 
Wei f.svii!e 
Wel l svfiie 
Wel isvi l l e  
Wellsville 
,, l 
Wel l svil l e  
Transit Br . 
Transit Br. 
Portagevil le 
P6rtagev11 1e 
Portagevil l e  
Moi.lrit Mo'rri s 
Mount Morri s 
Avon 
Avori 
Avon 
:!tochester 
Rochester 
,_ 
: ' � 
�LT = less  than 
A1 
' 350 
826 
135 
�1020 
455 
335 
205 
145 
210 
200 
335 
490 
225' 
220 
' 285 
l)Q 
LT 50 
2ND = not determined 
l • .  • 
Hydroxylamine Extraction 
Cu Cr Fe Mn Pb 
lLT 1 LT 1 
3 ["( 1 
1 L.T 1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT. 1 LT 1 
LT 1 LT . 1  
. LT 1 LT · 1  
LT 1 .  LT ·1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT 1 LT 1 
LT t LT 1 
LT � LT 1 
' 
LT 1 LT 1 
318 1 53 LT 10 
1225 310 16 
218 775 LT 10 
1550 ' 248 '20 
203 725 Lt 10 
215 208 LT 10' 
223 '18J LT lO 
210 158 LT 10 � 
195 163 �T 10 
223 213 LT 10 
298 148 LT 10 
415 240 LT 10 
318 120 LT 10. 
305 180 2ND 
370 143 LT 10 
268 58 17 
213 53 8 
Al 
760 
1200 
.. 
630 
1900 
49'5 
570 
435 
390 
375. 
510 
555 
570 
390 
765 
570 
615 
555 
Oxalate Extraction 
cu - c:r Fe Mn Pb 
4 LT 1 
15  L'f f 
9 LT 1 
1850 125 LT 10 
3o75 188 8 
2100 83 LT 10 
11 LT � 3050 
2 LT f 1275 
4 !.T 1 300b 
3 LT 1 2075 
3 LT 1 1950 
3 LT 1 1575 
4 LT 1 1675 
5 LT 1 2150 
6 LT 1 · 2375 
4 LT 1 1600 
9 3 2125 
6 LT 1 1675 
3 3 4600 
4 2 3675 
193 14 
85 LT 10 
68 tr ·ro 
53 i.r 10 
40 LT 10 
40 LT 10 
63 LT 10 
65 LT 1'0 
73 LT .10 
50 LT 10 · 
65 58 
80 I;T 10 
48 L! 10 
40 LT 10 
5> 
1-' 
0.. 
APPENJ?.l�--�· 0. -
Station 
march 13�  1976 
We1!1 sville 
Tran-sit' Bi-'. 
Portageville 
. Jb 1y, 1976 
Wellsville 
Wehsvil 1e 
Transit Br. 
Portagevil1a 
Mount Morri_s 
'Avbn 
Rochester 
OONCENTRATIG>NS OF METALS ( !19/9 ) AND · NlffRIENTS {%) IN FINE MATER!AL WASHED FllOM BOTTOM 
sEDIMENT I N  THir GENESEE ntvER2 i3 MA'ntH M!TI i4 JULY 1976 -
Metals Nutrrents· 
A( .cu ! .,..It-� � yr Fe Mn Ni Pb Zn Total c. Organic C Total M· ? 
._, 
1Na NO NO ND 'ND ND ND t:JD 2;548 ... 2·. 150 •.. 0 . 386 ND 
27 , 000 . 33 30 _46', 006 l; 100' 50' �Or 130 1 . 337 1<. 054 0 . 181 0.0895' 
26,000 26 30 45 ,000 1 ; 050' 48 45- � 130 1 . 740 1'. 383 '0.201. 0. 0704' 
... 
26 , 500 100 30 58� 000 . '1 :800 44 110:·. 225 ND NO ND 0. 142(} 
2'5 , 000 110  j 30 "44, 000 1 , 800 42 170 270 3�47 '3-:. 21 0 . 37 0 •. 1030 
23',500 77 30 51 , 500 1 , 550 40 80 '210 i . 50 1 ;'14 0. 17 0. 0726 
25, 000 100 35 48 , 500 1 ,_35o:- 49 45 185 2.20 1 •. 60 0.26 0. 0645 . . 
ND NO ND ND. ND ND ND ND 2'. 54 1 . 26 b_. 20 Nb 
24,000 70 30 45, 000 720 46 . 90 . ' 190 1 . 87 1 . 3? 0 . 23 0. 0705 
2� , 000 130 30 38, 000 1 , 100 50 340 44 3 . 43 1 . 82 0.21 · 0 . 0882 
·' . ··-
1 . l Nd = not determined 
.. - -'l -
•' 
·-
Append�x 2. Anal-ytical Results for Wate� Column Samp�es from the Gene�ee 
River. 
A. Total Metal _ Concen�r�tions (mg/1 ) in the Genesee River� 
14 . December 1975. Samples Preconcentrated by Evaporatio�. 
B. Dissoived Heavy Metal Concentrations (�J.g/1 ) "in the Genesee 
River , 14 December 1975 and 13 March 1976 (Duplicate 
Analyses) ·Determined by Differential Pulse Anodic Stripping: 
Voltammetr"y. 
' 
c. Total and Dissolved Concentrations of Iron and Manganese 
(mg/l ) in the Genesee River, 13 March 1976 . �plicate 
Analyses. 
D. Particulate Metal  Concentrations (mg/1 ) in the Genesee 
River, 13 M?l:'.�h �976 . Duplicate Analyses .  
A 2  
APPENDIX 2 A. TOTAl MET� CONCENTRATIONS (mg/1 )  
PREOONCENTRATED BY EVAPORATION 
IN THE GENESEE RIVFR , 14 DEGEMBE� 19.7�. SAMPL.ES 
Station · Cr Cu Fe Ph . Mn Zn ! A1 Ni 
Wel l sville  1tr o.o1  LT 0 .005 0 . 36 0 .01 i.()-;098 o . oof 0 • .17 "' LT 0.005 
- > 
Transit Br. LT 0 .01 0 .005 3 . 3  0.01 ' 0·. 08 o: on 1 . 4  0.005 
.. .. 
'Portageville  LL O . Ol 0 .007 3 . 2  0 .01 O . Q7 0.02 2. 3 0 .01 
Mount Morris LT 0 .01 0 .009 � 6 . 1 o :o2 0 . 17 0.2'7 2.7 0�013 
' �  
Avon I:.T 0 .01 0 .006 3 . 3  0 .02 0 .07 0 .015 1 . 5  0.01 
Rochester LT 0 .01 0 .006 1 . 9  Of02 0 .06 0 .015 0 . 8  0 .01 
;t:. 
1\). 1tT . = less than Ill 
> 
1\) C1" 
APPENDIX ,2. B •. DISSOLVED HEAVY METAL CXlNCENTRATIONS ( �g/1 ) IN THE GEN�SEE RIVER , 
14 DECEMBER 1975 AND 13 MARCH 1976 ( DUPLICATE ANALYSES) DETERMINED 
BY DIFFERENTIAL PULSE ANODIC STRIPPING VOLTAMMETRY 
Station Pb Cd . .... .':1. Cu "  Zn 
December 14, 1975 
Wef1sville 
Transit Br. 
Portageville  
Mount Morris 
Avon 
Rochester 
l 
March 13; 1976 
Well sville  
Wel lsville  
Transit Br. 
Transit Br. 
Portageville  . . . 
Portagevil"1e 
Mount Morris 
Mount Morris 
Avon 
Avon 
Rochester 
Rochester 
1Lr = less than 
2ND = not determined 
0.78 
0 . 35 
1 . 1  
1 .05 
1 . 38 
1 . 5  
o.  0 . 3  
10 .2  
0 . 3  
LT 0 . 1  
1 . 5  
0 .3  
,LT 0 . 1  
LT. 0 . 1  
14. 8 
1 . 3  
LT 0 . 1  
o .  7• 
0 .49 1,0 10. 5  
1LT o . 1 1 . 8 8 . 5  
0 .26 1 . 4  10.8 
0 .3  1 . 4  1 1 . 9  
0 . 3? 1 . 5  9 .7  
0 . 36 {>. 1 16.4  
LT 0 . 1 2ND .ND 
ND ND ND 
ND ND ND 
ND ND ND 
LT 0 . 1 ND ND 
0 .2  ND ND 
LT 0 . 1 ND ND 
LT 0 . 1 ND ND 
0 . 3  ND ND 
0 .3  ND ND 
LT 0 . �  ND ND 
LT 0 . 1 ND. ND 
)> • 
tv n 
APPENDIX 2 C. TO'I'At AND DIS!XlLVED ·CONCENTRATIONS .(mg/1 ) QF IRON,. A�D fv\ANGANESE_ !.� 
THE GENESEE RIVER .13 MARCH 1976 . .DUPLICATE .ANALYSES.. . . . 
station 
� 
Wellsvil·ltr 
Well sville  
!,ranslt Br. 
Transit Br . 
Po"!'tageville  
Portageville  
�ount-:- Morris 
Mount Morris 
.. Avon 
Avtin 
Rochester 
Rochester 
J.NB ..:: ·1"\ot �determined 
2LT = ).es� than � ' . 
4 
Total 
Fe 
0 . 1.� 
0 . 14 
0 . 23 
0 . 24 
0 . 29 
0 . 37 
1 . 50 
0 . 76 
1 . 00 
o·. ?l 
0.70 
1ND 
... 
� 1 Di ssolved . 
Mn Fe .Mn 
o . o� 0. 09 o :p3 
0 . 04 0 . 08 0 •04 
0 . 04 0 . 05 0 . 02 
0 . 04 0 . 05 0 . 02 
0 . 03 0 .05 0 . 02 
0 . 04 0 . 05 0 . 02 
0� 17  0 .; 06 2LT 0.02 
0 . 14 0 .05 LT 0 . 02 
0 . 10 0 . 12 o .o2 
0 �_09 0 .08 LT 0 . 02 
0 . 08 0 .06 LT 0 .02 
ND 0 . 10 LT 0.02 
"' '·� ,, l ... ....,.., 
--;:,1 
·• I 
,. 
· APPENDIX 2 D. PARTICULATE METAL OONCENTRATIONS (mg/1 ) IN THE GENESEE RIVER 13 MARCH 197�. 
DUPLICATE ANALYSES 
. STATION Al Cu Cr Fe Mn Ni Pb Zn 
Well svil le 0 . 1 3  0 .001 LT 0 . 003 0 . 17 0 . 005 ltT O . OQl LT 0 . 003 0 . 002 
Wel l svi l l e  0 . 1 1  0 . 001 LT 0 . 003 o . i5 0 . 004 LT 0 . 001 LT 0 � 003 0 . 003 
Transit Br . 0 . 5a 0 . 001 LT 0 . 003 1 . 10 0 . 20 0 � 001 0 . 003 0 .007 
Transit Br. 0 . 70 0 . 001 LT 0 .'003 1 . �3 0 . 21 0 . 001 0�003 0 . 006 
Portagevil l e  0 . 73 0 . 002 0 . 003 1 . 65 0 . 025 0 . 003 0 . 005 0 . 007 
Portagevi l l e  1 . 03 0 . 002 0 . 003 1 . 68 0 . 028 0 . 003 0 . 003 0 . 009 
:x> Mount Morri s  5 . 75 0 . 007 0 . 008 1 1 . 00 0 . 1 85 0 . 01 3  0 . 010 0 . 033 
1\) 0. 
Mount Morri s  5 . 75 0 . 008 0 . 010 l l . 50 0 .195 0 . 01 3  0 . 010 0 . 035 
Avon 3 . 00 0 . 003 0 . 005 4 . 50 0 . 075 0 . 007 0 . 003 0 . 018 
Avon 3 . 00 .0 . 005 0 . 005 5 . 50 0 . 073 0 . 007 Q . 008 0 . 023 
Rochester 2 . 25 0 . 004 0 . 008 4. 50 0 . 070 0. 006 0 . 005 0 .018 
Rochester 2 . 75 0 . 005 0 . 005 4 . 53 0 . 068 0 . 007 0 . 007 0 . 017 
lLT = l e ss than 
Appendix 3..  Illustrations of Sediment Sampl ing Procedures and .E<nJiP,mertt 
A. A mid-stream col lection site . 
;B . Field wet-sieving of three dif�erent bottom sedimerlt 
samples .. 
C. A kinar-coated Ekman bottom sediment sampler. 
D. Equipment used for pressure filtration of water column 
samples during collection of particulate material . 
,• 
' A 3 
A 3a 
A 3b 
A 3c  
A 3d 
Appendix 4. Il lustrations of Selected Sediment Sampling Sites in the 
Genesee River Watershed. 
A. Canasaraga Creek at Shakers Crossing .  
B. Oatka Creek at Garbutt,  NY .  
C. Stony Brook Creek at Stony Brook State Park. 
A 4 
A 4a 
A 4b 
A 4c  
